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GENERAL J.A. DEXTRAZE, CDS

One of the happier moments of his service career: getting his
personalized licence plates in 1974. C.F.photo

Military Cooperates

flew Youth Program
OTTAWA - The Honourable

Barney Danson announced
today that within a few
months, 1,000 young
Canadians from 17 to 22 years
of age will participate in a
new program just launched
under the name Katimavik,
an Inuit word meaning
"meeting place."
Katimavik is run by a

private, non-profit cor
poration. Mr. Jacques Hebert
and Dr. Howard Nixon are Co
Chairmen of the Board of
Directors, made up of
eminent Canadians of all
regions of Canada, all
disciplines and age groups.
Volunteer agencies will be
invited to participate in the

program development and to
have representation on the
Board of Directors.
Katimavik is funded by the

Federal Government, to
which the Corporation reports
through Mr. Danson.
The program will put

together 33 teams of 30 young
people from all across
Canada, all walks of life and
cultural groups, who will
spend ten months of intensive
working, learning, sharing
and travel, within a strue
tured environment. Each
team will have a coordinator
and three adult leaders.
The 33 project sites will be

distributed across the
country, in all provinces, the

Yukon and the Northwest
Territories. In each project
the participants will do
volunteer work of interest to
the community such as en
vironmental clean-up and re
cycling; development of
particular projects within
national, provincial and
municipal parks; services to
the handicapped and senior
citizens; flood and erosion
control; exploration of
community resources on
behalf of local authorities;
youth hostel programs; forest
fire prevention; search and
rescue; fire breaks; farm
work; reforestation, etc.
The teams will be living a
(Continued on page 12)

VCS Say Iii

Ill FAeeds Strong Society'
OTTAWA (CFP) - Vice

Admiral R.H. Falls, Vice
Chief of the Defence Staff,
addressed the Canadian Club
in Calgary on Feb. 16, 1977.
Following is a portion of his

address, dealing with what
the medium future holds for
the world, for Canada and for
the Canadian Forces:

Food Shortages
Ignoring political events

which are essentially un
forecastable such as
another embargo on oil
shipments - the first event
which will really bring home
to us all the changed world
that we will soon live in will be
a worldwide shortage of food.
This shortage will not become
chronic for some years yet,
but we are already at the point

e one or two years of
r harvest failures In

ith America would have
far-reaching effects. The
seventies have already seen
Sugar, soybean oil and now
coffee run up to what were
once thought to be un
believable prices. Even rice
and wheat at one time, moved
to prices that eliminated
many third countries from the
bidding. These rapid changes
were just a glimpse of the
serious problems that we will
0on have to learn to live with.

Crop Failures
Statistically, we can expect

a major crop failure within

five years. As you know, not
only Canada but most of the
world harvested record grain
crops in 1976. But world
reserves still only comprise
six weeks of normal con
sumption and soil moisture is
to-day seriously low in large
areas of the grain producing
plains of North America.
Manitoba has the lowest soil
moisture conditions in thirty
years, and there is already
water rationing in some parts
of California.
If a serious crop failure

occurs either in Russia or in
North America this year, next
year, or whenever, what could
we reasonably expect to
happen? Those nations which
could afford the very high
prices would buy enough food
for their people, those who
could not, would seek alter
natives to cereals. One of the
best alternatives is fish, and
so its price would also
skyrocket. What would
nations with hungry
populations do?

Would they observe the
niceties of the ICNAF
Fisheries Agreement or the
Law-Of-The-Sea Regulations
and stay within their official
quotas and within their own
fishing zones? Or would they
begin poaching on a massive
and blatant scale? Would they
appeal for a one year easing
or waiver of fishing quotas to
prevent their people from
starving? Or would they fish
where and how it suited them?
Unless of course, the coastal

tarts

nation concerned had the
power to stop them.

Power To Protect
I am not talking about the

threat of war here, I am
talking about the power to
protect resources, the power
to enforce the regulations set
by the government so that
these fisheries will be able to
provide food for generations
to come. And the power to do
these things when other
nations ignore diplomatic
notes. In other words I
believe that military power is
the only power worth counting
when the chips are down
Of course, I'm not ad

vocating any irresponsible
use of armed force to protect
our fisheries. But the power to
use force must exist, and
potential transgressors of
Canadian sovereignty must be
convinced that Canada wIIl
use force if all other alter
natives are ineffective. A
nation cannot have partial
sovereignty any more than
woman can be a little bjL
pregnant. It is all or nothing
And so, the Canadln
overnment must decide j
what circumstances it would
be prepared to protect t+
nation's interests by ,
minors, tores. ii mu"
make its position clear t
everyone concerned. TH;
f . • 1s sort

o! pre-planning should mke
the actual use of milit4+
power unnecessary. "?

Commendatiors
Announced
orow • {2

Canadian Forces.m"";
from the Maritime°
been commended (%'
ceptional pertorman",,
General 1.A. Dextr%%$'
Chief of the Defence Sta!'
They are Mas!%

warrant Oticer Aubr' ;
Shupe, 39, Maitla,
B 'dge N S • Sergeanr , 1·. 3l
Charles, H. Clements, '
Sydney, N.S.; Master
Corporal John M. Emer,
39. Wood Island, P.E.I. and

• ECorporal Thom%° <;
Harris, 33, Halifax, • •

MWO Shupe is a
technician at Co;
munications Comman
Headquarters in Ottawa.
He was commended for
outstanding performance
while serving as ma
tenance warrant officer.
Sgt. Clements, a rescue

specialist with 442 Tran
sport and Rescue Squadro
at Comox, B.C., received
the commendation for
excellent performance
while with 424 Squadron in
Trenton, Ont.

On a rescue mission on
Dec. 11, 1975, he was
lowered from a helicopter
to a Jake freighter to assist
a crewman suffering from
convulsions. He provided
proper emergency
treatment and hoisted the
man to the helicopter for
airlift to hospital.
MCpl. Emery, an Air

Defence technician at
Canadian Forces Station
Yorkton, Sask., was on
duty Feb. 26, 1976, when he
received a report on a lost
civilian aircraft. He
relayed radar position
reports to the Transport
Canada control facility at
Yorkton, and assisted
expertly in directing the
pilot to a safe landing at
Yorkton.
Cpl. Harris is an ad

ministration clerk with the
recruiting headquarters in
Halifax. He was com
mended for preventing
serious injury to a boy who
had caught his fingers in an
escalator.
Chief of Defence Staff

commendations are
awarded to members of the
Canadian Forces who
perform a deed or an action
beyond the call of normal
duty.

Dictators Asked
Was it Napoleon or Hitler

who asked "How many
divisions does the Pope
have?"That questuon had "%?}
element of logic then, it "!

have much tore releva$%;",
the future. Our answer, st
guestuon ts asked of u."!9,";$]]
be that we have eno
military power to defend 0UT
interests -short of war

Military Rule
My view or ue rote.,,

military in Canada "
190's, then, assume, a
essential elements, ,
ability to proteC are
resources when th" an
much more temptin ~nd
they are even no"i n
second, an ability " in
tribute to alliance (0",rd
defence of the weste" , of
against any enemy or""''a
enemies. I believe th" 4j
first ot these elemen' 4,
become more and m%";ird,
portant as we move to
the next century.

Area OfDsput
ti ,r area

For example, anol", cer.
oft 4dispute vii al%%ion
tainly be Pure
navigation, and r"+,
control in he 4ret""
may well be challen,ret
sovereignty over ,ge o
resources. This is becal Ur

'Jade
, Canada's senior military man, General J.A.
,,"raze is expected to arrive on this airbase at
}!O hours today. His official staff visit will give the
,Reral the opportunity to see the local activities at
FB Comox.

General Dextraze was given an extension in the
Chief of Defence Staff post by the former Minister
Of National Defence, Mr. James Richardson. The
General would normally have retired in Sep
(ember of 1976, but was given an extension of his

Comox Atr
April Visito

Spring has arrived again m
the Comox Valley and with it
comes a "crop" of
distinguished visitors.
Of interest to CFB Comox

Personnel in particular is the
visit of the Chief of the
Defence Staff, General J.A.
Dertraze during the period 14-
1 April. "JADEX" as he is
respectfully called by his
troops, is checking over the
local military activities in this
area as part of an official staff
visit.
Hugh Anderson, M.P.

Camox-Alberni, announced
in a press release of April 1:
"The Minister of National
Defence, the Honourable
Barney Danson will be
arriving at CFB Comox on
April 27th in order to meet,
dficers and men detailed to
409 AII-Weather Fighter
4quadron, 407 Maritime
squadron, 442 Search and
Rescue Squadron as well as
aher Members of the Armed
Forces stationed at Comox.'
The Base commander,
olonel R.L. Mortimer con
frms that the Minister of
ational Defence will arrive
the evening of April 27th;

rill visit units on the Base on
Thursday, 28th; and, then
depart that evening for
Victoria where he will be
tending Royal Roads
raduation ceremonies on the
9h and 30th.
Mr. Anderson also indicated

the Honourable Len Mar
hand, Minister of State for
Small Business will be in the
area during the period 13 to
l5th of April. A representative
f the local Liberal Party
informed the Totem Times

Jurisdiction is less well
recognized internationally,
and also because the
resources of the Arctic may
be immensely rich and
relatively well concentrated
for commercial exploitation.
(This is certainly true of the
iron ore deposits and It may
be true for other and scarcer
minerals).
And so, we may be faced

with challenges to our
fisheries jurisdiction on two
coasts, while simultaneously
being challenged in many
ways in the north. We can
react as Iceland did to British
encroachments on her vital
resources - that is, essen
tially, by appealing to world
opinion to chase British away.
Or we may choose to spend
enough of our national wealth
on military forces which could
-short of a declaratlon of war
- enforce the wishes of the
Canadian government. Before
I discuss this choice that
every sovereign nation must
make, let me give you one
more example of the more
plausible threats that our
Armed Forces must be
prepared to counter In the
near and mid-term; that is:
Internal Disorder.

Internal Disorder
It ls being taken almost as

given these days that internal
security - a euphemism for
countering disorderly groups

(Continued on page 12)

7 rives Today

that Mr. Marchand would be
speaking to the Comox Valley
Business people about his
plans to aid the small
businesses today.
Mr. Anderson, a former

member of 409 Squadron, said
he will be accompanying the
Ministers in their travels in
his Riding and will be hoping
to meet as many people as
possible. He said: "The
presence of Ministers in the
Riding not only gives people in
the area a chance to meet and
question the Ministers, but
also the Ministers themselves
have a better understanding
of the problems facing the
people of Comox-Alberni
when personal visitations are
made.''.
Although not scheduled to

visit the Comox Valley, the
Honourable J.J. Blais will be
meeting Postal Officials and
workers in NanaImo,
Parksville, Qualicum and
Port Alberni.

From 'Sabre Jock' To BComd
A former fighter pilot is to

become Base Commander at
CFB Comox this summer.
Lieutenant Colonel B.T.

(Bruce) Burgess will be
promoted to the rank of
Colonel in July, and will be
posted to Comox to replace
Colonel R.L. (Bob) Mortimer
who will be leaving to attend
lectures at the National
Defence College in Kingston.
LCol. Burgess joined the

RCAF in January 1951, and
upon completion of the
Vampire OTU, spent five
years operating "Swords" in
Canada and Europe. He also
spent a number of years in
structing on the T-33 aircraft.
In 1964, LCol. Burgess was

posted to the Directorate of
Flight Safety in Ottawa. In his
position as Training Com
mand desk officer, he was in
charge of all the accident
investigations on T-33 and
Tutor aircraft.

He attended the Canadian
Land Forces Command and
Staff College at Kingston
during 1967.

Back in the cockpit again in
1969, he spent a year as
Commanding Officer of 441
Squadron operating CF-104
aircraft from Lahr. With the
reorganization of the
Canadian Army and Air Force
in Europe, LCol. Burgess
became the Commanding
Officer of 439 (Fighter)
Squadron in Baden-Sollingen.
In 1972, he attended the

RAF Warfare College in the
U.K. and following that he
was posted to the Directorate
of Air Requirements in
NDHQ, Ottawa.

BGen Lafrance Checks SAR Ops
Brigadier-General Claude

A. LaFrance, Director
General of Policy Planning
(DGPOLP) at NDHQ,
Ottawa, has assured the Base
Commander, Colonel R.L.
Mortimer, that, "things were
very much more positive for
us than the minutes would
apply." The General was
referring to the Minutes of

service career to implement decisions emanating
from an extensive defence structure review.
Results of this structure review have been well
publicised within the last year.

General Dextraze is the fourth person to hold
the CDS appointment since the Canadian Forces
unification commencement in 1966. His retirement
at the age of 57 is in line with the ages (56-58) of his
three predecessors.
"JADEX" as he is

respectfully called by his
soldiers, rose from the rank of
private to general during
service that has spanned 37
years. As a 25-year-old in
fantry company commander
in France he won the
Distinguished Service Order
for gallantry, after which he
became commanding officer
of Les Fusiliers Mont-Royale,
the regiment he joined as a
private four years earlier. He
later won a bar lo the DSO for
persuading a German
General to surrender the
Dutch city of Gronigen.
He left the army in 1945, but

returned to active service
again in 1950, as a Lieutenant
Colonel, to take the 2nd
Battalion, Royal 22e
Regiment, to Korea. As the
result of his services during
that campaign he was made
an Officer of the Order of the
British Empire.
In 1963, as Chief of Staff of

the United Nations forces in
the Congo, in the rank of
Brigadier General, he was
made a Commander of the
Most Excellent Order of the
British Empire, for out
standing planning and
leadership in directing rescue
operations.

Before becoming Chief of
the Defence Staff in Sep
tember 1972, he served as
Chief of Personnel for the
Canadian Armed Forces at
National Defence
Headquarters in Ottawa, in
the rank of Lieutenant
General.
It is the opinion of many of

the serving servicemen that
this former "soldier" has
been a real fighter up in the
political arena where many of
the current equipment
acquisition decisions have
been made.
The General always ap

peared happiest when he
could be out in the field with
his troops. It was a happy,
grinning general who literally
ran down the hill from the
Officers' Mess in Lahr that
Spring day in 1973, to observe
a column of growling, cen
turians and APCs clanking
their way along the cob
blestone street. It was a
Career Manager from NDHQ
who observed the unbelieving
tank commanders as they
piloted their iron steeds past
the saluting, proud general.
TheTOTEMTIMES tips the

ol' tin hat in recognition of
General J.A. Dextraze's
contribution to Canada's
Armed Forces. •

LCOL B.T. BURGESS
LCol. Burgess was born and

raised in Amherst, Nova
Scotia. He is married to the
former Faith MIII, of
Amherst, and they have two

Proceedings and Evidence of
the Standing Committee on
External Affairs and National
Defence of Thursday, March
24, 1977.

The minutes covered
questions dealing with Search
and Rescue on the West Coast,
as asked by Mr. Hugh
Anderson, M.P. for Comox
Alberni.

children Wendy (21), who
works with Bell Canada in
Ottawa, and Clifford (18), a
student at Waterloo
University.

Brigadier-General
LaFrance made his remarks
during his visit to CFB Comox
last week. The General was on
the airbase to discuss Search
and Rescue (SAR) operations
and policies on the West
Coast, particularly Roe
Herring fishing operations.
He was hosted by the Acting
C.O. of 442 Squadron, Major
L.G. Osborne.
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Nighthawk's Nest

409's recognition team
returned from Boise Idaho
with Top Shooter. Dave Koski
showed why he is known as
Canada's ace Recognizer.
After four days of intense
flying Dave came back with
the only picture of the human
fly. Next time we'llgive him a
camera. Over twenty of Err
Difference Group's finest
accompanied the great leader
Dave on this skill testing
mission. Dave's next
assignment will be a chance
as Deputy Leader on a trip to
McChord and after that the
oyster is his world.
Overheard in the Q between

a senior Captain and a sauve
debonair Major, "What is the
difference between Plasticine
and Play Doh? "
George's latest acquisition

arrived amid the peals of
lightning as the thunder
flashed, faster than a thought,
strong like bull, twice as
smart, protector of the rich,
defender of the strong.
Kaptain Kanada. In his guise
as the meek, insignificant
Lynn Housworth, Kaptain
Kanada joins us by way of the
Black Knights and previously
the Allwets. He has already
moved onto the Reservation to
be near his "A" Flight ad
mirers.

Thursday, April 14, 1977

With Lynn's arrival there is
a mass exodus to make room
for him. Rick Holy Kraut has
spread his wings and departed
for the er, Train Sport 0TU
and then to Winnipeg. Peter
Ott has taken his large body to
Carnation for a National
Broad Counters Course
(NBC). The biggest loss in the
pilot world will be the
departure of Lucien Glussich
and his unusual family. (So it
said in the Green sheet) Lou
will be leaving at the end of
the summer and do his bit to
raise the standards of the CAF
- ability wise, not the cloth and
gold wire one.

As the lady on TV says "409
Really cuts it".
Some of our younger

members expressed
amazement that J. Plante
looked so old. They were also
surprised that he knew so
much about aeroplanes,
William Tell and Robin Hood.
He also appeared a little
heavier than his playing
weight in Montreal but my
how his English has im
proved.
Temporary absentees are

Jim Reith and Suds
Sutherland. Jim is in Win
nipeg taking the Universal
Insurance Computor
Programmers course. In the
last year Jim has tried all the
other more popular courses.
Suds is down south in the land
of the Big BX, learning to be
an Easy Woman Organizer
(EWO). After Suds returns
we'll send someone else on the
course to find out what Suds
was supposed to learn.
Trent Smerdon has

departed on his annual
vacation to exotic places.
Tony Nichols also has
departed for Disneyland.

eareeww",p..%
to Ottawa and is ge ts a
OJT. Yes Tony, there ,1a
Mickey Mouse, and a Don
Duck and a....

Complete list of 409 club
winners: 4d Mark
1. Wayne Nichols an ,4
iuieri. Peter camp9??
Greg Mortimer ." j.
G1adders; 5. Rod May; 6•
wiertejciyk; 7. Tom Po!%;
8. George Abric; 9. '.
Marion; 10. D. McNaughton;
ii. iiii weer, ".,j;
Hammerschmidt; 13. US
SAS Cottee Fund; 14. L. Col.
Reid; 15. B. K. Doyle; 16• Ray
Scarff; 17. Kip McLean; 18• B.
Kalbfleisch; 19. Base Fire
Hall Orange Platoon; 20.
Harry Chapin; 21. M. Mahon;
22. Tom 'Potter; 23. Bob
Goldie; 24. Erwin Osler; 25.
Ray Harpell; 26. Capt. Car
michael and WO Read.

DID YOU KNOW
That the Sopwith Camel of

the RFC-RAF and RNAS Was
credited with destroying more
enemy aircraft In WWI than
any other.

That the Sopwith Triplane
In WWI so impressed the
German and Austrian aircraft
manufacturers that fourteen
of them built "answers" to it.

That after WWI, an er
military Morane-Saulnier AI
was consecutively looped
1,111 times.

The first pure-jet aircraft to
operate from a carrier deck
was a DeHavilland Vampire
from the HMS Ocean on
December 3, 1945.

From Under The
Nighthawk's Nest

409 Arm't Checklist
It's transfer time again.

The latest to come in was for
Sgt. Lou Philp, he'll be
packing his trunk and heading
down island to Victoria in
June. Pte. Ron Western and
Ace Bailey will be going on
course to Kingston and then
across the pond to Baden for a
tour with NATO. Cpl. Wayne
Lyle has left the Lead Section
and theArm't trade for bigger
and better things. He is
presently employed in the
Engine Bay and will soon be
on his way to Borden to learn
the ways of an Oily Rag. As
you pass by the Engine Bay
you will notice a tall fellow in
new white coveralls, an Ultra
Brite toothy smile, say "Hi!",
he answers to the name
"Jaws".

MCpl. WiIf Schmidt, just
back from Penhold is on his
way soon to Bagotville,

rumours are that someone for next season. Wayne
thought the name Schmidt (Jaws) Lyle will also be
was French. missed from the line up.
The Thundersticks finished Wayne "Smitty" Smith and

the season with a victory over RonWestern were the scoring
409 Sqn. Andre Perkins played leaders and both win a break-

fast in the "Q", Hal Fuhr isa steady game in nets th
allowing only 3 past him. The not 1e recipient of the Lady
Thundersticks rallied with Bing Trophy only because of
seven goals lead by (Not so) his good-natured playing.
Rotten Ralph who put in 4, "Red Lite'' Berube will
assisted on two by Wayne receive an electric bill for his
(Jaws) Lyle. Nick Nichols put many valiant efforts in nets.
in a picture goal that he To the old Kipper goes a book
worked all the way for. Super on how to relax before, and
Star, Ian Black, used great after a game. Rotten Ralph
imagination and deter- will receive a mirror so he can
mination as he dove through practice his stick handling
the air and put in his second with someone as good looking
goal of the season, Gilles as he is, last, but not least,
Plourde connected for the Wayne Lyle will receive three
seventh Thunderstick goal. free skating lessons in a sound

proof arena.
The Thundersticks had a Coming up soon will be a

great season this year and will beer ball game and another
be sad to see Ron Western and 409 Sqn. Sports day so keep
Ace Bailey out of the line up keen.

NO- WE HAVEN'T GIVEN UP!
THE COLUMN WILL RESUME WITH

THE NEXT ISSUE.
IF YOU KNOW SOMEONE NICE
TELL US AND WE'LL TELL EVERYONE

ELSE.

LCOL. DEMERS GETS 5ORE ARM-- 442 C.O. awards "RCAF Certificates'' to
jumpers and FE's. (L to·R) Sgt. Despres - 1000 Hour Buffalo Certificate, Sgt.
Clements - Operational parachute Descent, MCpl. Miller- 250 Parachute
Descents, MCpl. Verchere . Operational Parachute Descent, Sgt. Hogg· 750
Parachute Descents, Cpl, Neill - Operational Parachute Descent, and LCol.
Demers - Sore Arm. Insets. MCpl. Cramer - CD, Cpl. MacLean - to Master Cor
poral, and Cpl. Engleder to Master Corporal.

Mlushroom Mutterings

Here's all the news that's fit
to print and probably some
that isn't.
NOW HEAR THIS!! (a

they say in that other set
vice). 'The 118th Consecutiv
442 Squadron Stag Get
together, Award Presen
tations, and Say Nasty Thins
About The Guys Leaving
Nighthas been delayed. The
was a rumor to the effect th
the change to the 29th of Apr\
was so that Pararescue woul
not be able to pick fights wit
any visiting dignitaries, b
this is entirely false. Actually
it was to give Ivan Valiquett

Air Traffic Control News
How a small section lik

ATC, can have so man
personnel changes j
amazing. First of all Capt
Trev Jones will be taking ove
as the new CC Ratcon on th
15 April, while Capt. Dal
Webb will be returning to th
Tower to bolster the VFR
staff. Capt. John Flanagas
has returned from a 6 monk
French course in Edmonton
although some say it was jug
a 6month, paidholiday to th
ski slopes of Banff and Jasper
John will be getting a quick
checkout in Ratcon and the
rejoining the ranks of shif.
worker. Just remember Joh
that English is the In.
ternational language of ATC
Capt. Sandy Cumming, oui
resident fisherman, is beln
posted to Moose Jaw in July

extra time to think up a good
excuse to get out of the house
that night.
Last week saw the depar

ture of "Our Gal Marg" for
her new home at Gyp
sumville. The Pararescue
(those guys again!) threw a
bit of a bash for her and one of
the guys ended up with a real
"glow" on!!
This week is fun-time again

as "RB" Smith is leaving for
the Land of the Codfish, and
Jack Ball is off to Burnaby to
seek fame and fortune in
professional bowling. As they
won't be here for the Stag, it
was decided to get the better
of them while they were still
around. Those surviving on
Sunday morning are invited to
help pour "RB" aboard the
commercial flight for Gander.
Jack will be rolled in the
general direction of Burnaby.
Our "Most High And

Exalted Leader" is back from
his Searchmasters Course.
We all know that you are

Sandy sold his boat and
motor this spring but the word
is out that he is buying a
"prairie schooner" to troll for
gophers. Sgt. Dave Bews is in
Winnipeg attending the
Instrument Check Pilots
Course. This course is a good
one for our trade because we
get a better feeling for the
problems a pilot may have
while flying IFR. On the other
hand pilots may come to
realize some of ours. Pte Val
Venne, a fresh new B stand
tram Borden, will start
checking out in the Tower this

• Welcome to the section
{"}4identaiy, with val we
"+ave a total of 4 female Bnow cti (h ·'stands in our section. 1ow'sa; or equal opportunity).

Te section will (if we don't

Base photo

anxious to try out your new
skills, Sir, but is that any
reason to keep telling people
to "get lost""2!
Last issue, there was a

warning issued to the wives of
the Squadron Clerks. This
time the same warning goes
out to the wives of the Techs.
Word from the "Wheelhouse"
is that a female-type-Rigger
will be arriving for duty soon.
This will be a "first" for the
Squadron, but no excuse to
give her the heavy end when
changing rotor blades, Ed!!
The Squadron (well, at least

the Buffalo Flight part), has a
new ''Joe Pfzych''! Poor
Mickey McGuire can't even
get away on a nice "jam" trip
without something going
wrong. This time, the elastic
in the right engine snapped
and the trip was delayed while
they changed It . . . at least,
that's what the Lab FE's say!
Actually, it was much more
serious. He couldn't find his
Hot Cup!

get cancelled) be having a
Departure Party on the 28
April, for it seems, about half
the section. See you there.

Word for the day - TOWER
The tower is that part of the
ATC section that controls all
the take-offs and landings on
the Base. In addition they
control all aircraft that taxi
and any vehicle that moves on
the runway or taxiway.
Comox tower also talk to all
VRF overflights and gives
them specific routings
through our control zone. The
tower initiates all emergency
response on the base with
crash bells and the PA
system. Normal manning is
one Air traffic Control Officer
and one B stand. (Cpl. or
Pte.).

Chapel
Chimes a=

PROTESTANTCHAPEL
Maj (Base Chaplain (P) )

D. L. Martin, ,_ ",',} •is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ
The Protestant ape! d ev« Sunday at 1100 hours.

are@j aria pine erg:,j;%2'iris tit@@co siore
This is the Base Chapel an.ev
in the Servi@,noN: Holy Communion 1200 hours lastHOLY COUP : '

2%%:.age.seen.arc.aerm@g,
WOMEN'S GUILD: AII women are encouraged to suplf

ts growviii is very active in missionary e4fr8,p,%,",
the Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the third Tue 1ay 1e

"{},rLcoIR: our Senior choir extends a warm
welcome to all new arrivals. New voices are always needed.
Pleasespeak to theChoir Director, Organistor Chaplain. Senior
Choir Practice - 2000 hours, Thursday: Junior Choir Practice -
1800 hours, Thursday. f

SUNDAy SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates rom
September to June. Ages 6-15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours
each Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the
Church period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to attend.

OFFICE HOURS: 0800 to 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211 local
273.

RC CHAPEL
Father Francis Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC)
Telephone 339-2211 lo Z74 Residence 339-2102 ,
SUNDAY MASSED: Saturday: 7:00 p.m. (Sunday Vigil) Sun-
day: 9:30 a.m. and 11 :00 a.m. will be
WEEKDAY MASSES: During the season of Lent Mass
celebrated in the Chapelonweekdays at 4:00p.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are heard
before and after all Masses and at other times upon request.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Catechism Classes for Grades 1 to 8
are held regularly each Wednesday evening from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at the Airport school in PMQs. . .
BAPTISM: By appointment. Instructions for parents required
prior to Baptism. .
MARRIAGES: Minimum of three_ months advance notice.
Marriage counselling and preparation courses are required
prior to marriage.

CHALET
MOTORS

66 PLYMOUTH a1.sis1..............°895
74 vOLKs was. o» z. on............2295
66 MUSTANG .a.o...............1695
76 VOLS u. Mr. 1.............3995
74 DODGE COLT HARD TOP «r»...2295
73 MAZDA RX3 STN. WGN. • «...2495
73 TOYOTA COROLLA.«. 1o«.... '1895
67 FORD FAIRLANEa.a.......... 895
70 MAZDA 1500 SED. .................1095
71 MAZDA 1500 SED..«nu............ 1095

• $73 MAZDA RX3 STN. WGN. «».. s.'2495
70 FAIRLANE 500 H.T. a.M«..........1295
71 MAVERICK.s«..s.a...........1695
66 V/BEETLE........................495
70 MAZDA 1500 C.C. STN. WGN. ..... 1095
71 TOYOTA CROWN STN. WGN. -,1695
72 DATSUN 1200 COUPE...........1495
72 MAZDA».....................1995
17' REINELL BOAT BOAT
iii» is"ion.to..........."4295

DEMONSTRATOR
76 RX4 STN. WGN. -o.rsas...... 5995

TRUCKS
67 FORD F-1Oo na». vu+9.........°1295.
74 MAZDA ROTARY P.U. we «onu.."28g5
68 LANDROVER s.+«.».me..........2995
74 FORD F-100-aw4 4on........ 4495
71 MAZDA. no « rs sworn«..........1895
72 MAZDA P/U-or@......... 3495
73 DATSUN PICKUP.so............2150
68 FOR F1o P.u. ...................11g5

HARSEEKA KENNELS
C.K.C. REGISTERED
FOX TERRIER (WIRE)

SHOW AND PET STOCK

BOARDING

R.R. 3
COURTENAY. B.C.

Jack and Lillian Hingston

SLAND HIGHWAY AT ROYSTON
PH. 338-8891

SERVICEMEN'S
% AUTOMOBILE CLUB

Here To Help You Save
****

BEFORE YOU BUY A 1977 CAR OR TRUCK
CHECK Price Catalogue With

W.O. KEN BANKS - CFB Comox Rep.
BLDG. 18 - 339-2211 Local 474
Coll For An Appointment

No Telephone Pricing Permitted

GOING OVERSEAS? Concened About
Long Term Storage? WE CR HELP!

FRAZER MAVLOWER
- 1351 McPHEE AVENUE

(in Coune,
100% Locally 0, "y) red

d o34 ope'°

334-4949

-lJWHe

This Emblem

PROVES
'We Give
A Darn!"

FEATURING: • Year Round Temperature
Controlled Warehouses

o Private, Sealed Containers
o Custom rating
• Maximum Security
o''Pride Pack'
o''Air Ride'' Vans

We are very proud of our warehouse facilj.
ties. Why not drop in and see for yourself?
No obligation, of course.

FRAZER MAYFLOWER 334-4942
WERE NOT A COMPANY - WE'RE A TEAM
WEPULL TOGETHER - FOR YOUR GOOD

'

FREE PAD RENT UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1t
,,..

ONLY ·15,500
3 or 4 Bedroom Mobile Home

with 1½ Bathrooms
12x68 Glen River - 1 Year OI

Set-up in better local park. Fully furnished.
dryer, deluxe electric range, frost-fro ['."el.
stalled, and cabana built on side. 'ridge,

AN

Washer and
skirting •In-

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD /
rRY ssoo owN o.."

2 MIies S. on Island HI h f" j?4PHONl338-6716 11,,..,.,.........._



LAND, SEA, OR AIR- Rotary WI I
had company in the hangar a, {,,},,° }""aYs There!! 442 squadron's Labrador
mand dropped in. A CH-135Tq, "(copters from MobCom and Maritime Com
was here to provide SAR baj.,""Tuey of 408 (Tac Hel) Squadron, CFB Edmonton
stranger in 'Maritime Gra{E""!pg the recent Herring fishing season, and a
have somework performed6 4,,%,P??}HMCs Athabaskan came ashore to

ecns in 1e Base NDT Section. Base Photo

Demon Dains
our "quals". We got a lot of
dedicated sub time and to
work with theCF Navy on
several sorties. Quite in
teresting!
On the social side, the local

• area has much to offer with
lots of good stores and many,
many PXs to browse through
and buy all those things one
can't get along without. The
airplanes coming home
looked like the spring
clearance sale at Macey's.
One could even venture across
the border to haggle with the

There are great days ahead, merchant princes In Tijuana,
Demons! We've bolstered the Mexico, and there was much
"Dains" staff with new blood evidence of leather purses,
in the personage of Lts. Al coats, etc., being bought at
Shurson and Murray Haines. great savings. Socially the
With a staff of three we should troops enjoyed the fine
be able to produce a column weather for sunning and
more frequently and perhaps availed themselves of some of
gel a new slant on squadron the better shows in town,
life. causing several reported
What's been happening cases of San Diego "big eye"

lately? Well, the Demons have amongst the uninitiated. We
been working like demons and even had one of our cohorts
have participated in several (nameless to protect the in
exercises. I was on Exercise nocent) get locked into a night
Westex held in San Diego, spot after they closed, while
California, in early March, so he drowsed unobserved. He
I'll give you a run-down on • almost was charged by the
that one and we will have a local gendarmes with
guest expose on Rimpae 77 breaking and exiting, as he set
held in Hawaii. Besides these off the burglar alarm when he
two sterling efforts, we have left the premises. Talked his
managed to offer short way free though it must be his
periods of year-end leave to big, honest baby blue eyes.
crews, have had Crew 3 offon Following is the word from
a Norpat to Cold Lake, and Rimpac 77 by our new guest
had several runs to Green- scribe.
wood. There seems tobe a bit Once again this year, 407
of thinning out amongst the Squadron was involved in a
Observer ranks with a big Rimpac exercise. From the 13
recruiting drive by the Coast of February to 6 March,
Guard to man their new Crews 2, 3 and 4 toiled under
harbor radar control centres. the merciless sun at Hawaii,
Good luck toWO Reg Lipsack along with crews from New
who has gone over to them Zealand, Australia and the
and also to the others who USA.
have negotiated but are Late night launches
awaiting the final word. followed by all night flights
Westex 77 was primarily a was the beginning for 407

training exercise to work Squadron. Sleeping bags were
crews up in ASW and in air- not uncommon as bunk space
ship cooperation exercises. was at a premium.
Crews 1, 5 and 6 participated, The crews put in at NAS
and since the flying schedule Barbers Point, not the most
was quite heavy I didn't see convenient place. A short
much of the other two crews. runway faced the pilots and a
The training obtained by the two-hour journey via shuttle
crews was really excellent bus and ''The Bus' was the
and we are all up to date on only alternative to car rentals

COME
GARDENING
with
Doc Hartnoll

for trips into Honolulu.
Getting down to business,

the old Argus performed well.
Backed by their servicing
people, the crews had air
planes that worked until the
undercarriage problem arose.
With that solved and in the
past, 407 continued to play a
full part in the exercise.
Between flights, downtown

Honolulu was the big at
traction. Equipped with an
H&H car (most had more
miles than the Argus), the
squadron invaded the city and
beaches. From lying In the
sun at the Hawaiian Hilton to
singing "O Canada" at the
Rose and Crown, a good time
was had.
Back on the job, valuable

experience was gained by
working with or just talking
with personnel from the other
countries. The operations side
of the exercise was shared by
all the countries, so often a
you'all'' saw you off, and a
"kiwi" met you.
Considering all the aspects

from standby to standby, long
hot flights and midnight
briefings, to surfing and
suntanning, 407 Squadron
returned with a lot of good
training behlnd them and new
experiences in international
exercises.

It's always good psychology
to ask yourself: "How can this
be done better?" That way
you'll not only be improving
whatever you're working on,
but you'll be improving your
self as well. And it's never too
late to begin. At the age of 92,
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes
read Plato to improve hismind.

Taler bounds
Waiety 77
• m%!e ea

me Totem H?ins."p4""},"s been going through
serious rehearsaljifT!ii5,"""ral weeks pitting the
finishing touches",as!ai4""ow featuring music and
song, a rot-our"4arod,,"}Uy, opens a to rift
stand ai the Ba,48.ml: Tuesday April 18 and
19th at 20:00 hrs.

or"ba
A total of 30.Pf 4-ho p»,,PFsonnel and dependents

are involved in !U ;everyn,"!on which guarantees t
serve-up somethl",,g. $25.00 door prize will be
presented each eve

m1 1.8%. You,
Admission is " 4ember {"] advised to obtain your

tucket early from"-ox aii.,," Sast. Senior citizens and
handicapped of Pf,a,y afro, ,""JIU be treated to a free
performance on Sun e17th April.- .as will be dz

Part of the pro" ,{e contrii"S"Hated to finance the next
production whilea s"",,cation~, "S expected to be made to
a childrens' charity0",,king ,,,"UT local area. Your support
on cicoif of he;'is chi4"?2rs of is Toi«em iii&
Theatre will ensure tl S given a good measure of
monetary assistance.

''ALLO, TOWER''... How do you expect me to land
this aircraft if you can't speak English?...It's easy,
it's called On Job Trainina...A scene from ''Before
and After the Controller's Crisis" starring Pam
·Aldis (The PIiot) and Serge Proulx (Co-pilot) in
Variety '77.

Windish photo
t

Facts About Seat Belts
Have you ever reaJJy thought
about seat belts?
Many of us take them for
granted, some shoving them
below our car seats without
realizing whatwe're risking
by not wearing them.

Health and Welfare Canada
has some facts about seat
belts. They should make
you think twice before you
forget to "buckle up".
FACT: Sent belts should be
used at all times, not just
on long trips. Most motor
vehicle accidents occur
within 25 miles of home, at
speeds of below 40.
FACT: Properly worn seat
belts largely prevent ejection
from an automobile, one of
the common causes ofdeath.
Studies show that if you're
in an accident, you are up
to 30 times more likely to
be killed if you are thrown
out of a car than if you
remain inside.

FACT: Less than one-half
per cent of all accidents are
followed by fire or submer-

Karens Kolumn
This Issue I am reporting

only one arrival. New to CFB
Comox is Pte. M.J. Bell, just
in from Borden. By the way,
girls, she tells me she plays
third base.
Softball practices are in full

swing now, and it's really
encouraging to see the calibre
of the girls we've had out on

the diamond. Practices are
held outside if the weather is
being nice to us, and if not, We
go to the Rec Centre. At the
moment, our coach is on
course, but a few guys have
been out to help us. If anyone
would like to give us a hand,
we practice every Tuesday
and Thursday at six o'clock.
We would appreciate the help.

April is the time when our anticipation for spring flowers is
', ;s keenest. However, I have seen some pretty rough
A ·ils, so let's take into consideration what the weather
I P·"t 'offer and not really go by what the calendar says.as IO • ··, et th th 1dThe wise gardener keeps an 'eye to e weat er an
works with it. .

snola ting time is usually April for such dormant stock
Transpla',,,,, and shrubs. It's too early to transplant out-as roses, rec»» l • ·didhose vegetables and annuals you've starte Indoors.

doors '' yould visit your favourite nursery to select trees
By!£"",}'u require to add extra beauty to your home.an shru 1s:. rakes a house more of a home than a shade tree
othing """,,erly placed to get the most shade around
or two P_"U,,[.es io consider would be birch and maples.
your hom-· ,beautiful maple which I favor often over
There is+"?",owner. ihe most beautiful "Three
ookcdd ~ .. the "Shwcdler". It's not really expens1ve
col"",{{ ir a ten to twelve foot specimen. In the
abou!",{ne foliage appears, it's red, then as the leaves
sprmn. "?, turn green, and finally in the fall, a most
mature, they ,j, soit's my "Three Colored Tree"beautiful golden color 'ea'' in mind, never plant any tree deeper into

One point to keeP '' qqe tree growing in the nursery. This
prepared soil ""%;%!' otiow if you are thinking of planting
is especially ","!',, 6u'It see the mark around the tree

Mountain ."", rowing in the nursery, and that's as
rut whg,",,Tien iaced on your ironers.
deep as it sho'' , shrubs or roses dry out. Place them

Don' 1et roots %! ",[, d while you're at it, add a table
in a bucket !',,, o fertilizer so the roots can absorb it
spoon ot Pin!_,'5,",i f transplanting. Then what's let
nd remove HU e poured around the plant to give it a
in the bucket maY ,«- dig a good deep hole and feed.
( 5t·1rt Plant ng 1 • d' baster '· ·iven their spring feeding, etter get

h ve not been gi fi • I th I • dIf lawns . :. ·It is most beneficial to 1e lawns goo
this done. rh1s re,i 1Y Do please follow the d1rect1ons

II mmcr ong. • ' d • • t hgrowth :i \U k I t of research to etcrmme ius ow
4. It tool a Io Idon the PE: duct you shoul use.

much of the prod'

MOVING?
Busy season?
Keep truckin'

.1°
0 ...

Low rates by
the hour, day,
week. Most popular sizes
Trust Budget's truck fleet.
Got you whore you're going
tor lose.

udget
RentaTruck
Pi@ii

WE RENT
CARS T0O!

*0ts Cutlass

*Dodge Darts

*Vollswag»

Northgato
Motors Lt
2510 n. •MY

Courte4J

Dealer Me. • 25/

sion. Seat belts actually aid
the occupants in such acci
dents by greatly improving
the chances that they re
main conscious and thus
have a chance to escape.
p •
FACT: Pregnant women and
their unborn babies are bet
ter protected by properly
worn seat belts, especially
the combination shoulder
mnd lap belt which prevents
ckknifing.

ACT: Automobile acci
lents are the chief cause
f death for Canadians be
tween the ages of 5 and 35.
lt is estimated that the
umber of automobile acci
dent deaths in this age
group could be reduced by
40 per cent if all occupants
chose to wear available seat
belts.
If you'd like more facts
about seat belts, write for
the free pamphlet "Belt-up"
to the Public Relations
Office, Health and Welfare
Canada, 105-1525 West 8th
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
V6J 1T5.

Thursday, Apr1l 14, 1977

BOTTOMS UP -.- What happened to those honest men we married yearsago?...A
scene from Act 3 of the RendezVous. Connie Lamouche (Dorothy) as Jacques'
wife, Kathy Dalmer (Marilyn) as Hector's wife and Manon Begin as the waitress
in Variety '77.

NOSTALGIA- DEDICATED TO DAYS GONE BY. The scene Is Vancouver in 1929
as RCAF groundcrew retrieve a DeHavilland Moth from the saltchuck. In the
background, a pilot carefully steps his way to the cockpit of a Vickers (of Canada)
Vedette. W.CH.Bryant photo

Governments Consume Their Share
Next time you have a bottle

or two of the old suds, give
yourself a little patriotic pal
on the back - about half the
price you paid went to taxes to
pay for such useful com
modities as roads and
education. And if it hadn't
been for the Anti-Inflation
Board hovering in the
background, that bottle of
beer would have cost quite a
bit more than it did.
At present the retail price of

a 24 bottle case of domestic
beer is $6.65. About fifty
percent of that amount
evaporates as a combination
of federal, provincial and
excise tax.
The three major brewers,

Labatt's, Molson's and
Carling O'Keefe account for
97 per cent of the Canadian
market. All three companies
are subject to the price and
income guidelines of the Anti
Inflation Board and must
prenotify the Board of any
price increase proposals.
In March of '7G the Anti

Inflation Board reviewed a 23-
cent-a-gallon proposed price
increase of La Brasserie
O'Keefe Limitee which the
Board held to 11 cents-a-

CF B Comox Totem Times

gallon. For AIB and com
petitive reasons, all other
brewers in Quebec main
tained the same price.

The Board has no control
over taxes that are part of the
consumer cost of beer. Nor
does it monitor the cost of the
farm gate products that
contribute about 10 percent to
the purchase price. However,
the Canadian Wheat Board

. regulates the price of the most

Windish photo

3

significant farm product used
in brewing beer - barley malt.
In total, the AIB applies its

prices and profits guidelines
to approximately 40 percent of
the shelf price of a bottle of
beer.
The AIB isn't the only group

in the country with an in
volvement in the beer price
pie. The Liquor Control Board
in each province must give its
approval before breweries
can change their prices.

RESTRICTED
Up Islanders Stay Overnight in Victora

Low Rates e.g.: $21 for 4)
FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

PHONE 388-6667
BEST WESTERN

THE INTOWN INN
Just off DouglasatBurnside Road
(Tum right at the big rage 76 bull and pu're heme)

LOOKING AT PROPERTY?
:.

4 t
WANT A NEW MOBILE

HOME?

Come and see Rick Kellow at
YOUR Credit Union.

€C0MOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

CFB Comox Box 400 Lazo, B.C. V0R 2K0 (604) 339-2344

UNIROYAL

Fastrauk Belted
New car equipment quality.
2 Plies of Polyester cord
plus 2 fibreglass belts
under the tread.

'33Includes Installation

A78-13t 16 33.95

C78-14 20 34.35
E78-14 22 35.75
F78-14 24 37.00
G78-14 26 40.75
H78-14 27 43.90
F78-15 25 37.00
G78-16 26 40.74
H78-15 28 43.90
J78-15 29 40.50
L78-15 31 51.20
L78-15° 31

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
e $21.95 $23.95 $29.95

(plus parts)

EXHAUST SPECIAL Muffler and tail pipe
installation FREE.

OHor oxplros Saturday, April 24,

CMARGEY
MASTER CHARGE

334-2414

OPEN
Mon. to Sat.

8-5
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EDITORIAL
Freedom Losing Ground

That the Ugandian dictator, Doctor
Field Marshal President for Life, ldl
Amin Dada, DFC, DSO, Is stlll
recognized by the United Nations
General Assembly as the legitimate
ruler of his country, is an ominous in
dication of the direction in which this
organization is heading.

When the UN Charter was signed
almost 32 years ago, one might safely
have assumed that most of the 51
members were genuinely dedicated to
realizing the principles of the charter,
not the least of which was the promotion
of respect for human rights and fun
damental freedoms.

If a survey recently conducted by
Freedom House, a New York based
organization, provides a valid in
dication, then it seems that the UN's
efforts in this field have fallen con
siderably short of success.

Freedom House estimates that by
January 1977 the proportion of the
world's population living ln what they
describe as "free lands" has dropped to
a record low of 19.6 per cent. They claim
36.4 per cent live in ''partially free'
nations and 43.9 per cent In "not free"
nations. While that which constitutes a
''free land'' may be open to in
terpretation, it is easily recognized that
most of the world's people live in states
where political and civil liberties are far
more restricted than our own. Most of
the world's countries are ruled by single
party governments, military juntas or

Thursday, April 14, 1977
-~-·
£

• 4.'. ..

A serving member of the Canadian
Forces dropped an item of interest off to
us here at the Totem Times this week. It
was a copy of his Income Tax Return for
the year 1950.

Twenty-seven years ago, a single
Airman earned $1371. before deduc
tions...that's $114.25 per month. He had
$102.48 of that deducted for Pension and
another S28.50 taken off for Income Tax.
At the end of the year, he owed an ad-

by JIM SMITH
lt isn't pleasant but it is '

fact; sometimes it's impos
sible not to feel at least a
twinge of guilt. Millions of
people in the Third 'World
nation: are starving and when
wa: the last time we missed
a meal? Or a snack?

• • •
Our over-fed well-being

in the midst of extensively
documented global hunger
results in some strange quirks
of conscience. For example,
looking at our agriculture in
dustry, we tend to think that
perhaps it's up to us to feed
the world.

0 • •

The real truth is that we
can't feed the rest of the
world because we can't
even feed ourselves Amazing
ly, Canada is a net importer

tor+. ray,eme-rag,}?%.
Asla, Africa and South Amert@ ~rent
or non-existent. change of 99$,",, r
is normaiiy achtevea tr9g}}r'.
the so-catted 'peoples?{{" inevitable

The unfortunate u' ·+ +hat
result ot thls condition is the "°',id
most of the 138 nations now reP"%hqe
In the General Assembly are n0' 4 ts
ins«s. ii, eiig ",,2"{"?"ti«o
hardly surprising that "hi# human
away from its goal of promo
rights and fundamental freedoms.

Nor Is It surprising that the UN l5
toterant oi ii imiin an@ ere"3,"?";{
similar regimes, since mr" ~its
the countries represented @ qi or
with similar restriction O', nations
personal liberties. Canada, an B to
whose people enjoy a freedom eqU
ours, are in a distinct minority.

How can a natlon both support a
resolution in the UN condemning ""%?
minority white governments of Sou
Africa or Rhodesia and at the same time
treat its own people with equal or less
respect, and appear completely un-
coicere@ wni 'ihe tr more tangibe g,,nipfire ln Tia f?9mo I,JJ,
and horrite disregard tor human rights [/llll//l . Ill Ill: u l/alley
displayed in countries such as Uganda'l]

In 1945 a country such as Uganda
would not have been tolerated by the
nations of the UN. Today Uganda Is
accepted. Our hope for the future does
not now appear to rest with the UN.

S. R.

The Good Old Days
ditional $11.50 for Income Tax. He lived
In Barracks, probably owned a car, and
had a bit of money left each month for
travelling and entertainment.

Have you figured out your 1976 In
come Tax yet? Makes you wonder,
doesn't it!

(With thanks to MCpl. L. E. WIison,
Base Workshops).

Hunger Pains -- A Starving World
of food. Even more surpris
ing, much of the food on our
tables comes from the very
countries that have wides
spread starvation.

• • •
We take pride in our high

yield from agricultural land.
What we tend to overlook is
the staggeringly high cost of
this productivity. To get the
high output, we dump ton
after ton of fertilizer onto
the soil... fertilizers made
from increasingly rare and
precious petroleum. And we
also need energy to run the
farm machinery and produce
herbicides, fungicides, and
all the other "ides" that en
sure our food will be free
from unappealing spots. The
cost in energy terms is much
higher than we realize.

• • •
An estimate by Dr. Ernst

W.L.E.

Schumacher, a British fuel
economist, says that Cana
dian-style farm techniques,
if they were employed by the
entire world, would exhaust
the world's petroleum sup
plies within 30 years. We
simply can't afford to use
every last drop of oil for
farming.

• • •
However, as the Canadian

Federation of Independent
Business points out, hunger
exists in the Third World
because so much land the
best land is devoted to non
nutritious agricultural pro
ducts for export to Europe
and North America. Millions
of South Americans and
Asians are hungry because
North Americans demand
coffee, tea, sugar, and cocoa.

• • •
World hunger comes down

TAX TALK
FromThe Institute of In addition, the maximum
Chartered Accountants deduction for the taxpayer's
Of British Columbia spouse has been increased to

Most of the rules for $i,830.
claiming personal exemptions A common-law spouse does
are quite straightforward and not qualify for the married
easy to follow when filling out exemption. However, if there
your tax return. However Is a dependent person in the
there are a few tricky household, a taxpayer who is
provisions, so care should be unmarried or does not live
taken to make sure you claim with his spouse may be able to
all that you are entitled to claim a married equivalent
deduct. exemption for the dependent.
The annual indexing of To qualify for the married

personal exemptions has equivalent exemption the
increased the basic personal taxpayer must be related to
exemption to $2,091 for 1976. the dependent by blood,

marriage or adoption.
It should be remembered

that a child claimed for the
married exemption cannot
also be claimed for a further
exemption as a dependent
child. It is not necessary that
the dependent, claimed for the
married equivalent exemp
tion, be a child of the tax
payer. Any person related by
blood, marriage or adoption
(including nephews, nieces,
grandparents, aunts and
uncles) who lives with, and is
wholly dependent on, the

to one simple fact: a hand.
ful of multinational corpo
rations control the agricu!
ture in the developing nations
and use that land to produce
luxuries for the wealthy n3
tions. Given the opportunity
to work with sufficient land
for their own purposes, the
natives of the "hungry n
tions" could apply appropi
ate small-scale technology
to growing their own need,
Within a short time, thee
countries could become agr.
culturally self-sufficient.

• • •
Sound distant? Well, look

at it this way. If regions like
Atlantic Canada also under.
took small-scale agriculture,
they could easily meet their
own food needs. Before long,
Canada would be as self-sut.
ficient in food as we have a].
ways believed ourselves to be,

"And That Ks Whet K's ANAhut"
Is free enterprise dead? origin and of indeterminate legislate the working hours of

Much has been said and life and by the time this employees and of business.
written about the en- broadcast is aired, their fate Governments demand
trepreneurial spirit which may have been decided. statistics on production and
built Canada. What has The controls which are manufacture. All these add to
happened? Surely this spirit exerted on enterprise and the costs of private enterprise
lives on - but perhaps by business today come from and return benefits which it i
another name. ,, three major areas. First, hard to evaluate in doll4i

Free enterprise' is a governments at all levels, terms.
phrase which has lost its federal, provincial and
meaning. Enterprise cannot municipal, legislate the At the same time that
be free when it is subject to so operation of enterprise. The, Overnments are exerting
many controls. These, affect dollar costs by taxes, by Pressure on business, the
however, are of very recent licences and tees. ri& ",% called Labour is

ma! g itself felt. Unions
negotiate contracts deter
mining pay scales, working

#4,leg2. EE%3
* 1¥ * contract Is binding on both.
+ GET HOME, MAIL·DELIVERY ' BUT the arrangement may
+ OF THE COMOX FISHWRAPPER 4 represent a pressure exerted
¢ w on business making it im-* SIMPLY FILL IN THIS FORM * possible to describe the un-
¥ AND MAIL ALONG WITH A w dertaking. as "free en-x terprise",+ CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER [
+ FOR $3.00 TO; 4 Government legislation and
t labour are two sides of a

triangle exerting influence on
[ CIRCULATION AAEn, TOTEM TIMES ] business. The market place
+ CFD COOI, LAZO, D.0. 4 of course, is the third. Wiatd
x¢ w we mean by market place?+ TOTEM TIMES SUBSCRIPTIONONE YEAR $3.00 4 Principally, the law of supply
at ¢ and demand. 'The deter-

NMt. ¢ minatlon of the success of any
¢ enterprise is whether it

supplies the right product, at
x G..«WW·n the right price, in the right
t market at the right time. Any
M¢ ADDRESS. serious falling in the marketp two 1net t

place and an enterprise will
t find itself out of business.* -----=--------,,---- * ThWV Tr ¢ e pressuers of govern-

or@u y ment, labour and the market
or ors• place explain why it cannot be

[ in w considered accurate to call
44¥¥4¥444 today's business 'free en-

terprise". The expression
competitive enterprise"

seems more suitable. The
basis of our economy depends
on an entrepreneurial spirit.
on the desire to compete, {
produce a sound produce'[
have a good wok4,,'
relationship with those
hel make he product,"?3
it at a fair price and to ope#,"
within the legislative 'ii,,k"
imposed. Its

It is not suggested {4
enterprise should be «q, "i'ree'only that it be competjt. 'Th a, atuvee opposite of competitf
enterprise can be , "Ve
many socialist ,"" in
sate coniroii«a ii.k"}"s.
supply goods and sen.""""%'
but it is under no obligaj
pressure to do so "nor
that consumers can ~}, Price
at a cost which i."Fd or
relations to a "" any
selling price. i ea4, ,$"le
run at a loss and +, 'Ord t
subsidy from {"Wk for
ment's general " Sovern.venue.
The factor that is La

when business , II sing
are state e","."ts
orated, s i";"?d an
make a profit.1, Centive t4
to se eitfei. ,%"hr word
cert@is, ii'is ,' "pro@;
word that weh, he dirt,
believe, ii ~,}tea
for taking a +is. ,,""; "var@
be some stimun' ere must
o invest i .";""ens
and time to st " money
to leave th a businegg,
alri@ ~3 have k
risk one's sa{"Pent, and
r ease,, ~?" "void
sleep far''4," one mlgne
ii. if.I.jgiiiy

ued bein&a

- Take Care WWith Those Personal Exemptions

"Enough ls Enough!"
Dear Sir:
The province of Quebec and

more specifically, the "Parti
Quebecois'', has finally
released their white paper on
language. This paper states
the official policy, with
regards to language within
Quebec will be French only.
The paper states that all
provincial courts and offices
will conduct their daily affairs
in French. The predominent
school system in Quebec will

age-earner and invested
e's savings.
,rt is the reward offered
iiiiave an"gg"gred

not guarantea. ts a",a for making jobs
r""he to those who wish to
po°",,, in the comparative
rema! • 3Isafety of an employee
sition. titi
PS;;,', qness or competitive
P%"$,liasaroie to ply in
"nomy. A vital role -
the ,«supplying goods and
that ' and of providing
serf,nt, wages and
employ' "
sat@4,couver Board, of
T7% 4 dedicated to im

Trad "~d expanding the
pr9y"i, sir r the tntts
bu5"";an economy. It wants
col""",,e employment, it is
see"" wards this and
wor",,etitive prices for
mor,}j products, both at
prov' ,j in the export
home a"
nark%! +en it can be made,

Pr;? o6fie a rice
does"gs involved.
fr th"",{er Board ot Trade)
ya,»ooo

taxpayer will qualify for the
exemption.
The exemption for

dependent children or
grandchildren depends on the
children's age. The exemption
for each child 16 years and
over is $720 and $390 for
children under 16. If a child
reached 16 in the year the
higher deduction is available.
Children who are 2 years or

older are not eligible unless
they are dependent because of
mental or physical infirmity,
or they are in full-time at
tendance at a school or
university. For purposes of
the exemption a child who is
under 21 at any time in the
year is eligible.

As with the exemption for a
spouse, the deductions
allowed for dependent
children are subject to a
reduction for the dependent's
net income for the year. In
1976 any net income In excess
of $1,472 for a 16-year-old child
will reduce the exemption
amount. For children under 16
the amount is $1,407.
.Taxpayers supporting

-. \
- 'pisrr. .
» '

•3
a..

dependents who have some
income should remember that
it is the dependent's net in
come after allowable ex
penses and deductions that
determines the amount of
exemption allowed. Net in
come will be the amount of
income, as calculated on a tax
return, immediately before
any deductions for medical,
charitable donations or
personal exemptions.
Where a taxpayer is paying

alimony or maintenance for
the support of a child and is
entitled to a deduction for the
payments, he is not allowed to
claim the child as a personal
exemption.

Under certain cir-
cumstances an exemption
may be claimed for support of
parents, grandparents or
brothers and sisters who are
partly dependent on the
taxpayer for support. It is also
possible to claim an exemp
tion for such persons who are
non-residents.
The amount allowed as a

deduction is limited to the
amount actually spent.

"Hot Air"
Wanted

Dear Sir:
The Aural History Program

of the Provincial Archives
collects sound recordings
relating to the history of
British Columbia. We are
wondering if your readers
might be able to help us fill a
gap in our collection.
In former times, politi

occasionally made s
recordings of their speeches.
We would be extremely
pleased to hear about the
existence of recordings made
by former British Columbia or
Canadian politicians. Do you
happen to have recordings of
former B.C. Premiers
McBride, Oliver, Tolmie,
Pattullo, Hart, or other
prominent British Colum
bians. Even an early recor
ding of one so recently passed
from our political stage as
W.A.C. Bennett, would now be
a rare item.
If anyone has recordings

such as these (or others which
you think we might be in
terested in) I would ap
preciate hearing from you.
The address is: Aural History,
Provincial Archives of British
Columbia, Victoria, B.C, V8V
1XA4, phone 387-6748.

Yours truly,
Derek Reimer,

Assistant Director,
Aura! History.

NEXT
TOTEN
TIMES

EADLINE
APRIL 28

"Thank Yor"
Dear Sir:
Our family would like to

thank everyone at CFB
Comox who was so thoughtful
and kind to us after the sad
death of our beloved son and
brother, Lionel. You helped
lighten our sorrow with your
visits, flowers, masses, cards,
food, loving smiles and help.

A special thank you to
Father F. Swoboda, the CFB
Comox Catholic Women's
League, the Commander of
407 Squadron and the Base
Commander.

While browsing through a
book with thoughts for every
day, I found this poem under
Lionel's birthday, it expresses
our true feelings.

It's comforting when trouble
comes

To share it with a friend;
To talk it over, bit by bit,
With someone who will spend
A while with you until you see
More clearly what to do,
And strength and courage for
the task

Are somehow given you.
Yes, trouble seems less hard
to bear

If someone will your burden
share.

May God bless all of you,
Lucille and Felix Amirault
and sons Adrien, Roland and
Andre.

Fligh
Safety

be French, and in order to
enroll your child in an English
school there are a series of
conditions you as a parent
must meet.
These requirements must

be met in total or your child
will be forced to enroll in a
French school. The paper
goes on to say that all public
signs will be in French and by
1980 all small and large
businesses will advertise their
place of business in French
only.
This policy not only is in

direct contradiction with
Canada's official policy on
Bilingualism but appears to
be in contradiction with a free
and democratic society. The
remainder of Canada
however, has spent an
enormous amountof money on
bilingualism. The cost to the
Canadian tax payer to support
Bilingualism directly or in
directly is in the billions of
dollars.
The cost of printing all

federal forms, books and road
signs in both official
languages is merely the more
visable of Government
spending in this area. What
relationship does the cost of
food have to the policy of
Bilingualism, since
manufacturers have had to
label their products in French
and English? There is
justification in learning a
second language and French
in Canada would appear to be
a logical choice. But to what
extent do we as English
Canadians have to go in order

to make Quebecers feel at
home?

We have been told that by
speaking French we will help
promote a feeling of national
unity through out Canada. I
can understand this, however,
does the reverse not apply?
Would it be wrong to expect to
find English signs in Quebec
or perhaps talk to a provincial
official in English?
The impression one is left

with is that it is only right that
I as an English speaking
Canadian give up my
language, but do not expect
the "Quebecois" to do the
same. I as an English
Canadian am expected to feel
guilty for the fact that I am
English In what is a
predominently English
speaking country. What is the
end result of this?
Do we in the rest of Canada

increase our efforts to the
point where we give up our
language and culture or do we
say, "Enough Quebec"?. Do
they in Quebec have a list of
demands that Is complete and
can we at least discuss or is
this just the latest in a never
ending series of demands?
Can we as English speaking
Canadians ever make up for
the Plains Of Abraham, or
like the Flying Dutchman are
we destinied to sail forever
never to arrive?

Brendan Smith
EDITOR'S NOTE: Brendan

Is from the province of
Quebec, and he says that he
was quite fluent in the French
language at one time.

"No magic solution to ac
cident prevention''.
Lieutenant-Colonel S.F. (Sid)
Popham said. "AII levels of
supervision must take part
of the responsibility."
Although supervisors are

involved it is the individual
who must bear the brunt of
responsibility," said Major
General RF. Herbert,
Commander of Air Defence
Groups. "Physical fitness and

mental alertness must
receive the highest priority in
an individual's way of life in
the aircraft (or any other)
business.'
LCol Popham Air Command

Senior Staff officer Flight
%3!g9_6soFs» was rieiigB Comox personnel on the
subject of Flight Safety and
the Car 1dimna an Forces Aircraft
Accident Prevention Program

din
the Base Theatre yesteray.

Major-General Herbert
3dded his support to LCol.
opham's excellent

presentation.
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New Base Libra}
Gal "Pening

ae, +
on 6 AP!},iii,"7?ry was otrteta1y

opened by Co"?}"wuildhn. "its new location in
the Base The' ac.a" ~ ysteThis newly F"",4us"" ten," catches your at-
commodation is 8P' B99e #," there is a varied
»right, and i>' ' es"r &,," Id ott y an abun
ioctin «_po ,sites ]; Eleryaeen.
access tor PN.,ei"t { library also subscribes
wile remainins, "a"" .,2"! ot «he major
tor those living " ide hem,,"US and an the bases % in Papers, in cas.±22.± #3:
"#"«ii iv"sins nil; "cs at vor ors
h th You are res ested Althwet 1er ~yin!° b, 0ugh every month new

a project or simP' th is ?9oks are dded

j•" z2 in"%avolumes, om0% 1ave the
many as the "", have are looking one you
co»fey wra"cars or"" «# "bi: d, the Base and ' " 'Hl, 1ow
g7"iy nave w«ate" 1" "where there is siticiemnt
" E"ii« or 1","P' yowr sk vi vsyou ~ion of Chased.
There is a good 5";j fine Some out and take a look at

books in French, " and "Our library. You will
Canadiana, _his%%, 4our {""ably be surprised at how
aviation section (tion, " you stay. 'Ine hours ot
interest is in scien%.,a di {Pation are: Monday and
there is a large sele"""" , 'ednesday 1200 to 1500
good authors includE , Fesday and Thursday 18oo to
course, Isaac Asimov· 2039.

,,,.
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MRS. EDNA WILD, BASE LIBRARIAN, and Lt. Jim Murray at the Grand
Opening of the New Base Library. Windish photo

THE BASE COMMANDER still with all his fingers,
happily cuts the ribbon at the opening of the new

Reference Library
The Base Technical Reference Library has

been allocated a section of the new Base Library in
order that its literature will be available to the
greatest number of people.

The Reference Library
contains diverse reference
material of both general and
military interest. Books now
on the shelves include the
Jane's books of Aircraft and
Ships, as well as periodicals
pertaining to military sub
jects. General reference

literature includes material
on home building and
renovations, motorcycle,
outboard motor and auto
repair, sewing, gardening,
and retirement planning.
The Reference Library

ordering system is geared to
respond to the requests of the
personnel at CFB Comox.
Individuals seeking reference
material pertaining to special
subjects need only leave their
request with the librarian. If
there is sufficient demand for
the subject, the literature will
be purchased.
base personnel are en

couraged to visit and use the
library, only then can it work
for you.

Base Library, while Lt. Stu Robertson and Capt.
Clare Schofer supervise. Base photo

Classifieds
For sale by Owner

$34,900
4 bedroom, tult basement. Home in
Courtenay with attached carport
and workshop. Fruit trees, grape
arbour, garden, many other €
tras. 621 Menzies Ave. Phone 334

4224.

FOR SALE
1973 16' Double Eagle Deep V, 65
HP. Evinrude outboard,
roadrunner trailer, 87 hours,
running time, some extras, $3500
firm.
Call Capt. D.J. Anderson

339.4322
or

Loc 418

FOR RENT 1 June
«sore@s rev;";~ or
15, one or two b""?~ morriea
cabin in area tor ' ,, Pease
ouse v %2"jam
reply to G, Row1an -
Ave., Burnaby, B.C.

THE CAPTIVATING SMILE -- Defence Minister
Barney Danson, ( he's the one on the right) chats
with Private Sue McKinnon of the base photo
section during his visit to Canadian Forces Base
Trenton. Since his appointment last fall the
Minister has visited bases In Canada, Germany and
the Middle East to gain first hand knowledge of
Canadian Forces operations and to meet as many
service personnel as possible. He will be visiting
with CF B Comox personnel on April 28, prior to
leaving to attend Royal Roads graduation
ceremonies on 29 and 30. Canadian Forces photo

Rescue Specialist
Receives Commendation

SGT CLEMENTS
Rescue Specialist

AL ESTATE dern
e and two bedroom mo
' Good catlon· near newapts. o rater, w.w.
naudes near an4%!";Ge ara
ore. 4mg;2 Aaoi». «o
cable. Coin ' 1009 10m St.,
ers. cedarAr·,,s. Pn. 336
Courtenay, B.C. V?
6578.

READY...AIM ... Royal
Canadian Army Cadets
In their new uniforms,
rugged and comfortable
and designed for
challen g Ing cadet
training and activities,
attend parade in Ot
tawa. Accoutrements
for the Sea and Air
cadets have not been
decided yet, but it is
intended that each cadet
organization will have
distinctive items of
dress.
Canadian Forces photo

RIVER HEIGHTS MOTEL
1820 CIe 338-8932 CourtenaY

CLEAN AND QUIET
l AND 2 BEDROOM KITCHENETTES

Home of Courtesy and Rest

COLOUR TV

Welcome AII

CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE
ACCEPTED

Burning Permits
Burning permits will be

required for outdoor fires in
British Columbia as of mid
tight, April 14, the B.C. Forest
ervice announced today.
Officials of the service's
Protection Division said such
ermits can be obtained free
f charge from any of the
province's 100 Forest Ranger
tations.
They are not required for

campfires.
The burning permits cover

all industrial fires, and the
outdoor burning of rubbish
and other debris in areas
outside city or municipal
boundaries. The permits are
issued on a 'project by

project" basis, and there are
penalties (normally fines), for
failure to comply with terms
outlined in the Forest Act.
"The Forest Service is

responsible for fire protection
in all forest land," observed
B.C.'s chief protection officer
Don Owen, "and it is im
portant we have control over
all outdoor burning
operations."
In times of dangerous fire

hazard, he said, the Forest
Service may refuse to issue
such permits. The permits
also advise holders of their
responsibilities and outline
precautions to be taken.

For Numismatists
Pete Sweeten, President of

the Fraser Valley Coin Club
has 'described the "Indian
Dollar" series issued by the
Northwest Indian Cultural
Society as "one of the best
things that has happened to
numismatics in British
Columbia for many years".

From the level of public
acceptance this would seem to
be the case as the demand for
this limited edition has
already exceeded the total
minting. Limited editions are
when specific numbers of
coins are minted and when
this total has been reached the
dies are destroyed by the mint
so that no more coins can be
struck.

A limited edition makes a
coin series quite special and
quite often allows for a
potential future increase in

value. Many collectors
recognizing this are actively
trading the Indian Dollar in
order to ensure that they have
complete sets of the coins.

POSTED
Call Collect or write
for information on:

TOM PROCTER
RCAFCAF
Retired

o Homes
• Lots
• Acreages
o CANADA
WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICE

• Your Listings Solicited
For courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

HMNAIMO REALTY (cutes
Office Residence
334-3124 339-2660

Sgt. C.H. Clements
commended by Chief Of
Defence Staff, General J.A.
Dextraze for his performance
as a Rescue Specialist while
with 424 (T & R) Squadron,
CFB Trenton. On two
separate occasions, Sgt.
Clements reacted in
emergency situations to
provide quick and proper
medical aid to injured
seamen. Sgt. Clements is now
with the Pararescue Section
of 442 (CT & R) Squadron, CFB
Comox.

was

''WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES Ihe most revolutionary development
in time pieces of the decade. Accuracy within S seconds a
month. We also stock "up to the minute' styling in Orient,
Wattnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches.
DIAMONDS Traditional or modern settings tor that very im-
portant occasion. ,
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS A large stock of
selective styles. Choose yours today.
CHARMS & BRACELETS Sterling or I0K Gold. A "tun" ift to
permanently record the "happenings" in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
cpR Watch lnspoctor

WATCHMAKER A JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th St., Courtonay, B.C.less[

SEA-FARE
A meal that can make

many happy as clams is a
hearty fish chowder main
dish that goes swimmingly
with any budget.

SEAGOING CHOWDER
1 can (3 oz.) chopped

mushrooms
1 tablespoon butter
l tablespoon minced
onion

1 can (10-1/2 0z.)
condensed cream of
potato soup

1 cup milk
1can (7-1/2 oz.) minced

clams, undrained
1 can (7 oz.) tuna,
drained

1 can (4-1/2 oz.) shrimp,
drained

1/4 cup grated Cheddar
cheese

2 tablespoons brandy
Drain mushrooms, reserv

ing liquid. Heat butter in a
saucepan and cook mush
rooms and onion until lightly
browned. Add soup, milk and
mushroom liquid and heat
slowly. Stir in seafood, cheese
and brandy and heat through,
stirring often. Makes 4 main
dish servings.

WALLACE GARDENS RECREATION

BASEBALL
1 May - 30 June

Residents $2.50 Non-Residents $5.00
REGISTRATION: 16 APRIL -

1300 - 1500 hrs. at
Airport School Front Entrance

BOYS AND GIRLS (MIXED) SQUIRTS SOFTBALL
- AGE 6 TO 9

BOYS PEE WEE HARDBALL . . . . . . . . . AGE 10 TO 12
GIRLS MIDGET SOFTBALL AGE 10 TO 12
GIRLS BANTAM SOFTBALL......... AGE 13 TO 15
NOTE Birth certificates, and parent or guardian signature

is required.
'IMPORTANT: NO COACHES, NO UMPIRES

NO TEAMS!
The only cost to be a coach is a linle time and patience.

No experience necessary'

Call 339-3978

MAce DRrv h
BLACK CREEK, B.C. 337-5097

ANNOUNCEMENT
Rent";;Gr elev

Youonly liveonce" unny Vic
your retirement '~ on homes.• formationor ia? For +',, ~ra area, write
lots, etc. in me 'icto
or cant contect to po+

BZ PHH
RCAF CAF RTD

Do REALTY LTD.
NL.WTEA 4toria, .C.

137 Fon S1re"",,, 6588449.
Hice: 5985166 Hot '

"Little minds are wounded
he smallest things.

by tU' La Rochefoucauld

.

334-3911

APRIL PROGRAM
Gates 7:15 - Shows 8 p.m.

April 15, 16 & 17

LIPSTICK Plus

ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH
see» age

o ab'at total i ta i

April 22, 23 & 24

THE NAUGHTY VICTORIANS
Plus

SINGLE SWINGERS ONLY
(Restricted)

I

April 29, 30, May 1 & 2
(Friday - Monday)

MARATHON MAN Plus

SURVIVE...., aRe
gutta.gt#rap4at
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Sports Beat
Sailing - Something Great!

That Freedom Feeling - Where Worries Erode
The Canadian Forces boats is anticipated. This

Sailing Club, operating out of portion of the day will begin at
HMCS Quadra, will hold an 1230 hrs. •
open house on Sunday the 24th The club has beginners
of April, at 1000 hrs., complete programs, keel boat cruising,
with races and introductory and the chance to sail at a
sails for anyone interested. very reasonable price. The
The day will include an in beginners program provides

the water sailboat show sailors of all ages with expert
featuring boats from 15 to 50 instruction. Keen competition
feet. Participation of-up-to 25 insures interest in the

I

l

program even during the
lightest breezes.
The keelboat (Tally-ho) is

the key that opens the door to
the greatest cruising ground
on the West Coast. Desolation
Sound, The Gulf Islands and
the San Juan Islands are just
around the corner from
Comox, and they are a treat to
visit.

AFTER THIS ITS SHERWOOD FOREST - So It went at the Western area Open
Archery Tournament held at CFB Comox on Saturday April 9. A total of 103 ar
chers competed from all classifications. The man in the chair is Mr. Harry Moore
from North Vancouver and he represents the type of enthusiasm that the sport
creates.

Windish photo

Comox

skating-BALANCE & Powe, nould P_Strengthening
If you don't think skat,,' eises egin.

can e an art, jst wati"; $%EoPiG SKATING
figure skater. Skating in pWEI
hockey game requires just a¢ power or thrust is created
much skill and finesse but j a skate blade describing a
hockey players don't pa,. "dt.circle on the ice. If the
ticularly care about lookin {jy is not properly balanced
graceful when they perfon,, ,''ine supporting leg, the
ine incredible _. sense } {Ring leg must disengage
balance required by figure trom the ice before it has
skating is also the key completed its full cycle of
requirements for a hockey developing power or the
player- he can't develop 3ayer falls on his face. In
power without it. {fer to develop full power a
Learning Balance: TI skater has to be able to turn
bility t bal; dde his toes outward. Thats when

at Ity to oalance and develop {j; skate is really biting the
power must be taught by {and giving him push. The
using the correct skating ~,pity to turn the toes inward
posture. You can't do it by ,d outward is fundamental
standing up straight. The
proper position is a sligj to good skating yet it is an
semi crouch with knees be, extremely difficult exercise
slightly - shoulders over tj for kids to perform. I have
knees over the ball of the fo found that most kids have

very restricted movement on
The boy is in the correct the hip area. I think this

front position for skating handicap comes from having
when he has head up, body in performed all walking and
a Semi Crouch and the sup- running movements in one
porting leg directly un- direction only - straight
derneath him and slightly ahead. The hips, knees, ankles
bent, while the right leg and feet are just not flexible
pushes out to develop power. enough to allow the leg to go
It's funny but the first time through a full power cycle on
kids try to adopt this position skates. This is what causes
on.the ice, they very often lose the youngster to start losing
balance and fall down. Yet his balance just when the toe
they get into the same position of his thrusting foot is turning
almost every day, when they outward for its maximum
go into the bathroom, crouch push. He has no choice but to
slightly and drop their pants. disengage the skate before he
It takes many hours of hard falls. One of the first jobs that
work by both the instructor must be done with the body is
and the student to get the boy to loosen the hip and that
in the proper skating position. includes all the joints from
The problem when crouching there down. Unless this is
on skates is the tendency to done, the upper half of the
balance on the toe or the heel. body goes through some wild
The result is a youngster contortions in order to let the
sprawling on the ice. The skill lower half perform. This is the
to be learmed is balancing flat first habit a coach must break
footed on the center portion ! - using the head, arms and
the blade because that secti: shoulders to skate.
is crucial to all the skatin; Remember this. A hockey
skills that follow. player skates from the hips
One of the first steps (down and plays hockey from

teaching the right posture is he hips up. I think the ideal
getting a boy on skates to hockey skater should have
squat down on his heels with ball bearing joints in the lower
feet shoulders width apart, half of his body, like an
arms extended forward and Hawaiian belly dancer. When
head tilted up, facing ahead. performing, the upper body is
In this position he has lo almost motionless, while the

balance on the flat of his hands and arms apparently
blades or he will fall. Now yu tell a story. But in the
should notice that his body meantime, what those hips
symmetry follows a certan and legs are doing is
pattern. The shoulders, knees something else. I have
and balls of the feet are ina sometimes wondered what a
vertical line. The moment this coach could do with those
symmetry is broken the boyis dancers if they learned to
off balance and falls. Whn skate from the hips down and
the boy rises from the squat play hockey from the hips up.
position and begins to skate, It boggles the imagination.
the same pattern holds true. The coach who balks at
The leg that supports the teaching belly dancing has to

body weight during a stride find some other way to get
will be lined up with a ball bearing into his players
shoulder. As the weight hips. Believe me, it isn't easy,
transfers from leg to leg, the tit it has to be done. The very
body symmetry will always [rst drills a boy must learn
follow. Shoulder over the knee are designed to develop
- knee over the ball of the foot. Balance and flexibility. As the
This is very difficult to er. 3layer masters the balancing
plain to a boy but he learns j {j unlocking drills he learns
instinctively. However, it; et the maximum amount
useful information for ~{skate blade on the ice and
coaches when diagnosinay becomes a better
skating problems. ihrougi ',$;ir. He stops skating on his
balance exercises skatih, to prevent a forward fall,
sessions should teach a ,, ""{heels to avoid a prat
develop the power a "",en properly balanced
strength he already has in #, "",,rs weight is on the
legs. A boy can't develop jk.' a rion of the blades
natural power unless he { cer";; gets the most pur
mastered balance. Only 4" whe" i on the ice.

en chase 0F

The Comox Judo team's
recent visit to McChord Judo
Club proves, once again, that
hard training makes the
difference. Our boys' hard
training and aggressive at
titude proved to be the win
ning factor. The American
Club was well coached and a
disciplined team. Their
techniques were of a high
standard. However, when
faced with the strong willed
Comox team, they fell to the
wayside. Our team's main
superiority was in their mat
work.
Our trip was, without a

doubt, the finest we have had
to date. We left Comox at
05:00 hours on the 25th March
and took the CPR ferry to
Vancouver. The team
members - Rory Wilson, Mare
Whorrall, John Watt, Colin
and Stephen Blair each had a
place in the car already
claimed. Rory slept to the
ferry and the trip was
uneventful until Colin got us
lost in Vancouver. We finally
reached the border, then
started looking for a place to
eat, where else - the first "Big
Mac". Back on the road again
we reached Seattle. Heavy
traffic precluded our stopping
at Boeing Field, but we slowed
down enough for some pie
tures.
We arrived at McChord and

went to our host's home. (Mr.
and Mrs. Muncaster) They
took us to the Evergreen Inn
where we made our home for
the next three days.
Friday night we ate at

Denny's Place. We got to bed
early for Saturday was to be
our first day on the mat.. It
was arranged that we could
buy our meals at the ser
vicemen's mess hall.
Saturday morning found us

on the mat and ready to go at 9
o'clock. Class was conducted
by Mr. Muncaster, assisted by
Mrs. Muncaster - both hold
first degree black belts. After
warm ups and breakfalls, the
two teams lined up for the
first round of the tournament.
Our boys were given trophies
and Club crests and in return
we gave Club crests to the
instructor and each of the
team members. After these
niceties we got down to
proving why we came. Our
lead off man had a draw and
our next four won, with the
best throw being executed by
Stephen Blair. Our boys then
took on a number of the other

1
\
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COMOX JUDO TEAM TO McCHORD-L to R: Rory Wilson, Marc Whorrall, Colin
Blair, John Watt, Stephen Blair. Standing ls Ken Greer (coach).

Windish photo

members of the Club who had
not been selected for the
team, and won all their
matches. This was followed
by a Randori (free practice)
class in which the black belts
were seen taking some very
fancy falls.
Saturday night we were the

house guests of Mrs. Mun
caster who laid out food for
the "starving hoard from
north of the border". We kept
Mr. Muncaster hard at the
Bar-beque until he ran out of
hamburgers.
Sunday it was Judo as

usual, only this time, I was
asked to run the class through
its workout. I am sure the
members of the McChord
Club wished I had never been
asked. However after sur
viving the warmups, we went
to a one-on-one exercise to
teach aggressiveness. This
turned out to be very
beneficial to all members. To
satisify a request from the
members of the host club, we
again had a team tour
nament. The local boys scored
over all the other McChord
members. This was followed
with a hard training class and
we closed with many thanks
being expressed to their Club
for inviting us.
Monday we left early and

arrived in Seattle with lots of
time to spare. We explored the
Space Needle and went down
town via the mono rail. We left
Seattle and were back on the
road again and naturally
looking for something to eat.
We stopped in Mount Vernon
and again in Bellingham
where we shopped for an hour.
We crossed the border and
back to Horseshoe Bay for the

ferry. After landing in
Nanaimo we were subject to a
"Big Mac" attack. We then
proceeded home - everyone
tired and full of lots of stories
to be retold many times.
We have extended an in

vitation to the Muncasters to
bring a team here at their
convenience. We are hopeful
that it will be early next fall.

Our boys represented their
club most admirably. Our
community can be justly
proud of our fine Canadian
youth. Through these personal
contacts lasting friendships
are made. There will be a
period of hard work ahead, as
there will be a grading at the
end of May.
FLASH!!! John Saunders

won the "Samauri of the
Month" for April.
Congratulations John. I wish
to express my deepest thanks
to those team members for
the beautiful silver mug
presented to me on our return,
many thanks....
SENSEL....

'Year of the Sail'
of Club

Membership
1977

Anyway friends, this is the
year of the sail. For $35.00
dollars per family you get a
membership and the chance
to learn something new, plus
all the water you can drink.

''Great men, like nature, use
simple language."

Vauvenargues

BABE RUTH
BASEBALL

Last chance for Registration at
at Airport School 16 April 77 _
1300 - 1500 hours.
13 year old Preps .
l4and 15 year old Juniors''''

4

16 to 18 year old Seniors ........

$12.00
$15.00
$15.00

COACHES WEEDED - 339-3978

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL·
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

coxutY tlEt
SALES LTD.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Doalor
360 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, D.C.

Phone 334-3161
MOTOR DEMLER LICENCE NO. 5028

For free estimates o packing o 4
world-wido moving • loci ,"?9e s Full ,, Protection •

ovung o bulk, 'al' 4andling

COMOX MOVING 'mid
TRANSFERRED OVERSEAS? d STOp4G
Don't ako chances with your val 4
GENTLEMEN of 1ho moving ind0,n,,"" P9+sessions. 4+ caro ol tho
American Von Lino:. .oMox id?o # "."at for north-

G & si5&AG "
Our storogo facilities, located just our
sido CF Como on Ryan Rd., oro o, ' Come n ourself. No ob
passed in tho lool area. mnur- liganei' d ,, to'

COMOX Drop in +mo during
339-2201 POr HA 'gilr" .or ne ""ii 0s o» 339-
Ryen iii. 949-703a ?78i 2, {rs. "

Market Si, 'O22g3. '
TELEX 044 62555

north.American

PRT AUGUSTA MOTEL
• Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

ol &2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

o Dining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGER
io ciri ro mw sciiiios or oi"[,g Fors

ICEMEN
Gontrally Located in Comor overlooking boautiflg, '·

ul 'omox bay,
RESERVE NOW ATTHE PORT AUGUSTA '

PHONE 339.2277
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Nanaimo
Reafty
576 England Ave. 208 Port Augusta
Courtenay, B.C.
334-3124

Comox, B.C.
339-2228

Telex 044-62541

EASY TO BUY, EASY TO LIVE WITH.
Asking $38,500.

LAZY MAN'S SPECIAL
New oat $45,900. Lawn and driveway in.

COMOX BAY VIEW
Three bedroom plus fireplace for $43,500.

• p? '

'
r- mrrggr

COMOX DOLLAR VALUE
Three bedrooms and ensuite for $43,500.

COMOX
4 bedroom home on o fully landscaped lot. Im
maculate inside and out. $58,500.

/

o • • •
Thursday, April 14, 1977

•
OPEN:

COMOX 2bdr.Q, COURTENAY
Ready to retire, well this is the home for yo· ""Y rancher. 3 bedroom 1424 sa. f. home; fire-
- fireplace, garage. $37,900. 1s,; double carport, garage. Lovely treed 100 x

01. $42,900.

Then we have the
people to help make that
important move as easy as
possible.
Whether we meet your
aircraft or refer
you to a Realtor across the
country -
you'll like our performance!
COMOX

Maureen Arthur .
Mavis Bonnell .
Archie Dick.......

aggz..gz"[[en Everett.......
' Danny Fremont .
Dave Higgins .
Lome Listoen. . . . . .

mes-- [Betty Mcluinn.....
COMOX Chuck Perry .

A spacious home makes life easier. 1633 sa. f.,3 [Charlie Roberts .
bdr. - fireplace, sauna, treed lo1. $55,000. 'Tom Thomsen .

339-3674
339-3968
339-3440 COURTENAY
339-5956 Gordon Blackhall •... 338-8076
339-2714 Jerry Burtt .••.... 334-4323
338-5297 John Cameron ••... 339-4353
3394217 Harold Dixon •••... 334-3468
339-3786 Kay Gooder •••••.. 335-2701
339-3680 Wally Hacking ••... 338-8378
339-4500 Harry Holland •••... 334-4875
334-2100 Dale Jarvis •••••.. 334-3752

°

Elizabeth Johnston.. 339-26865
Ross MacBeth ....• 339-5151
Bud O'Connor ....•. 338-6477
Carol Orsetti . . . . . . 339-2826
Cy Pecknold ......• 334-3768
Tom Procter ...••• 339-2668
Bruno Seguin...... 339-4257
Bruce Trainor ..•••• 334-2785
Anne Woytowich .... 339-4597

• •
CFB Comox Totem Times .7

•
Monday to Friday,
9 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Friday,
9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Saturday,
9 a.m.- % p.m.

%••]
•■•EE]
•■•■COMOX

Something different with character in this 3 bdrm.
home. 4 levels, $53,500.

MISSION HILL FULL BASEMENT VIEW HOME
6 bdrms., 2 F.P's, 2 bathrooms. Could be two 3-
bdrm. suites. Sundeck. $49,900.

COMOX
3 bedroom. 2 baths on quiet cul de sac. $48,900.

COMOX. 1300 SQ. FT. ON MAIN LEVEL
3 bdrms., fireplace, den, 2 bathrooms, double gar
age, financing at 8% interest assumable. $54,000.

COMOX 3 BDRM., 1230 SQ. FT.
2 FP., ensuite, finished family room, double carport,
possession 15 July, $54,900.

CALIFORNIA LOOK
3 bdrm., 2 fireplaces, boy window, corner lot. Nicely
landscaped in Comox. $48,500.

@@ Complete Professional Services
eland Development e Notary Public• • Life &General Insurance
@Rental Bureau Appraisals

@ <Property Management
@ Mortgages
Pao ion 1er1e • • • @ •

Nanaimo
Realty
576 England Ave.
Courtenay, B.C.

Name

Lt{fgi

l[to
City

Please send further information on ad no.
or other listings that meet our needs.

Bedrooms
City
Older Home
Country

•■•■
■•■•
•
•■•
•■•
•■•
•

iwensnwii+cs
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THREE CHEERS...General J. A. Dextraze Chief of
the Defence Staff of the Canadian Armed Forces,
acknowledges the tradltlonal naval salute of "man
and cheer ship'' from the ship's company of the
destroyer, HMCS Mackenzie General Dextraze
recently visited ships of Maritime Forces Pacific

Time Nearly Up For Winter Stud Tires
If you were one of the

skeptics who installed studded
tires last autumn, now is the
time to think about removing
them, says the B.C.
Automobile Association.
The deadline for B.C., is

April 30 as it Is in Oregon. For
driving in Washington state,
the studs should be off
already; the deadline was
March 31. There is no deadline
in Alberta.
You should also be thinking

of removing your winter tires
or you may be In for a rude
surprise, says the
Association, because snow
tires can cause speedometer
readings lower than the actual
speed.

Weather-wary drivers who
have not yet replaced their
snow tires with regular tread
tires may be saddled with a
speeding ticket despite the
fact that their speedometers

'

CONTEST
The Base Fire Dept. is sponsoring a Fire

Prevention Slogan Contest. The contest is
open to all civilians and service personnel at
CFB Comox. The contest is designed to get as
many personnel as possible thinking about
Fire Prevention, whether it be at home or
place of work.

The prize to be awarded for the best
slogan will be a Residential Smoke Detector
valued at $59.95, second prize will be a 5 lb.
Dry Chemical Extinguisher suitable for home,
car or boat valued at $35.00 and third prize a
2 lb Dry Chemical Extinguisher valued at
$20.00.

Rules for the contest are as follows:
1. Slogan must pertain to Fire Prevention
2. Slogan must be 15 words or less
3. All Base personnel plus their families

may participate. Fire Fighters and their
families are excluded.

4. Judging to take place at the Fire Hall
(three Fire Fighters to be judges) on the 30
May 77.

5. Any number of slogans may be sub
mitted by one person or family.

6. All entries must be at the Fire Hall not
later than the 25 May 77. •

7. All slogans to be retained by the Fire
Hall and may be used by us as advertising on
the display case located by the main gate.

and other British Columbia defence establishments
Mackenzie, commanded by Commander J. W
McIntosh, 41, of Windsor, Ontario, is a unit of th
Canadian Training Squadron based at Esquimalt.

CF Phot

Indicate a speed within posted
limits. •
Here's how It happens:
A snow tire generally has a

larger diameter than a
standard tire. This results in
fewer revolutions per mile,
which In tum causes the
speedometer to register less
than the actual speed.

The American Automobile
Association confirmed the
foregoing Information with
the Rubber Manufacturers
Association, the Society of
Automotive Engineers and
the Department of Tran
sportation.

Auto club members have
been advised that there is a
simple test by which drivers
can insure themselves not
only against receiving tickets
for this reason, but risking the
obvious safety hazard as well.

The method is to drive
exactly 50miles an hour along
a highway (where the speed
limit permits) with five-mile
stretches marked for testing
speedometers, or along
freeways that have markers
placed at every mile.

A passenger can record the
time It takes to travel five
miles inminutes and seconds,
using the following table to
determine true speed:

Time toTravel True
5Miles Speed
5min.27s .................55
5min.33s.................54
5 min. 40 s 53
5mln.46s 52
5 min. 53 s 51
6 min 50
6min. 07 s. . .49
6min. 15s .................48
6 min. 23 s .47
6min. 31 s. . .46
6 min. 40s .................45

Prevention Of Tooth Decay
Controlling Your Diet

PRECEDE: The following
article is one of a series being
presented by TOTEM TIMES
in co-operation with the
Dental Detachment.
An earlier article told how

certain bacteria In the mouth
use sugar from the food we eat
to produce a sticky substance
that forms a film on the teeth.
This film is the basis of the
bacterial plaque that traps
bacteria against the teeth.
Some of these bacteria break
down sugars and other car
bohydrates, producing the
acid that causes tooth decay.
Since it is easy to see that

eating sugar and other car
bohydrates can lead to tooth
decay, it would seem logical
not to eat them. This is easier
said than done. All of us,
especially our children, like
sweet foods. We need car
bohydrates for energy as part
of a balanced diet. How, then,
can we eat a balanced diet of
foods we enjoy while doing the
least possible damage to our
teeth?
It's not how much sugar we

eat that causes the greatest
problems, it's how often we
eat it. Each time sugar is
eaten, acid is formed and
some of the tooth is dissolved.

It doesn't really matter
whether it's a small or large
amount of sugar that Is eaten;
about the same amount of
acid is formed in the bacterial
plaque. So, when we eat
sweets, we might as well
enjoy ourselves - if the
waistline can stand it - and
eat all we want. This feast
should be limited to mealtime
however - for dessert. The
fewer times we eat sweets
during the day, the fewer
times our teeth are attacked
by acid. So, if a snack between
meals is necessary, have
some potato chips or fruit, but
no candy, cake, cookies, or,
sugared soft drinks. Do your
neighbors a favor too. If their
children are at your house
don't feed them a lot of sweet
goodies. In fact, they would be
better off with no snacks at
all. Then they will be hungry
at mealtime and will eat the
foods they need for good
growth and health.
Unfortunately, there are no

foods we can eat that will
strengthen our teeth - only
those that will weaken them.
It has been said that eating
coarse and crunchy foods,
chewing gum, or rinsing with
water will clean the plaque off
our teeth. This Is just not so.

The only way to adequately
remove this plaque is by
proper use of our toothbrush
and dental floss. There is no
substitute.
(Next article: Tooth Decay -

Strengthening the Teeth with
Fluoride).

Thus, if a motorist finds that
he is actually going 54 miles
per hour when his
speedometer reads 60, he can
merely adjust his speed
driving with the speedometer
registering no higher than 4
miles per hour.

Finally, the BCAA cautions
motorists about the design of
the speedometer itseU • if just
one of its delicate components
is constructed poorly
deceptive readings could
result, so you might be in the
same situation even without
snow tires.

Where There's Smoke ...
VICTORIA - "Cigarette

smoking is costing the tar
payers of British Columy
millions of dollars a year in
medical services, hosptal
care, property loss and forst
fires ... but most critical o!all
... it kills."
That is the lead statement in

a new Ministry of He!th
pamphlet titled "Cigaretes
And Your Health", recently
introduced by Health Miniter
Bob McClelland. In support of
the statement McClelland
provided the following in
formation:
... It has been estimated

that 7.8 per cent of all
physicians' services are
related to treating health
induced problems resulting
from cigarette smoking. A
conservative annual estimate
of the medical and hospital
costs involved in the treat.
ment of those illnesses would
be $40,000,000.
... According to the FHr

Marshal's Office careless
smokers were responsible for
starting 872 fires in B.C.
1976, in which 38 people die4.
The value of the property lose
from the fires was estimate4
at $7,106,000.
... In the provinces's foretg

in 1976, approximately 116,
acres were destroyed ing
fires. Careless smok
started 13o of those fir[?
total timber loss was v44"
at $2,600,00o, and 0 "$""
fighting costs were si,so,
... According to ji

Minister, British Columt, "
spent an estu,,,"S
$i51,200,000, on the 3ed
of cigarettes in 1on«"Chase
These figures repres

total cost each yea, ,] a
Over

At the Top of the HI]
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUT

{1970) SALES LTD.
TOP

QULITr

* VOLARE - ASPEN _
"CAR OF THE YEAR" AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS
- VANS - WAGONS
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CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES
AND THEN SEE US
sq
TopQuality

EIEI
Bank Financin4
available on

approved crod;1.
Ow.Ow?wOw?wOw?Ow.Ow?ow .

jeart and blood vessel
eases are a leading killer
&4adians.
';@ most of us know
ively little about these

"f'es, which are respon%{ or over 75.000 4cats
" ally in this countryant
lone·qeulth and Welfare Cana-.
p would like you to know
e things you can do to

s h; ·«k f Ieduce the rs» ot heart
disease.
watch what you eat.

qoid excessive amounts of
f,4ds with a high animal fat

cholesterol content, such
g yolks. shellfish., day
ducts and organ meatske kidneys and liver.
Instead, try to eat more

an meat, fish, skimmed
,ilk, vegetables and fresh
fruit whenever possible.
(cook with vegetable instead
f animal oils, and bake,
1oil, roast or broil instead
of deep fat frying.

Exercise., You needn't
take on an expensive or
strenuous exercise program.
A brisk walk three or more
times a week is an easy,
economical, all-weather way
to take care of your heart.

For the more fit, biking,
cross-country skiing, swim
ming and jogging are excel
lent heart conditioners and
also aid in controlling body
weight.

Quit smoking. Smokers
run twice the risk of heart
attacks as do non-smokers.
Studies show that male
smokers between 35 and 54
are ten times more suscep
tible to heart attacks than
their non-smoking counter
parts.

If you'd like to know
more about heart disease
and how to avoid it, write
for your free copy of the
pamphlet "Take Heat"
available from the Public
Relations Office. Health and
Welfare Canada, 105 - 1525
West th Avenue, Vancou
ver,B.€. 6J 1T5.

$200,000,000 to residents of the
province for cigarette pur
chases and related expenses.
The pamphlet 'Cigarettes

And Your Health", says that
your chances of dying from
heart disease, Canada's
number one health problem
which accounts for 80,000
deaths each year, are 9 times
greater if you smoke. The
chances of dying from lung
cancer are 8 times greater,
and your chances of dying
from emphysema are times
greater.
"The Ministry of Health

pamphlet serves a two-fold
purpose," McClelland said.
'It encourages smokers to
give up smoking, and it helps
them kick-the-habit with
suggestions for diet and
exercise during the most
difficult period of cigarette
withdrawal, the first seven
days."
The Health Minister said

that some of the health
hazards described in the
amphlet are common
edge, but it also outlines

many dangerous aspects of
poking which have receivedjje public recognition. As an
ample McClelland said•

ex " d "that smoking turing
regnancy increases the
' ~4atal deathrate by 24 per
P""" There is also eviden
cent- .... id. "That" {he Minister sat ,{$ chemical carcinogens in

- Accent Safety -

With so much talk about
formal safety programs,
published safety standards
and safety inspections, it's
easy to forget that our safety
is primarily a personal
responsibility.
Our work places can be

covered with safety posters
and bulletins. Machinery can
be properly guarded. We can
be shown the safe way to do
our work. But none of these
things can insure freedom
from accidents unless we
WANT to prevent them.
It's up to us. Man's ability to

direct his own actions and
control his environment
means his own actions
determine in some 85 per cent
of cases whether or not ac
cidents occur. Unless we
accept the responsibility for
these actions, Injuries will
continue.
Here are some actual

statements made by injured
persons: "A piece of lumber
with a nail In it punctured my
arm."
"The drill hit a metal place,

causing it to hurt my hand."
"The wrench slipped off the

nut and struck me in the eye."
"The blade of the

screwdriver slipped and
punctured my hand."
It Is apparent that these

persons refuse to accept
responsibility for their a
tions. Until they understand
that they are not the innocent
victims of their surroundings,
little can be done to prevent
their accidents and injuries.
After all, machines don't
reach out and bite; tripping

cigarette smoke can enter the
fetal bloodstream if the
mother smokes during
pregnancy. Cancer is the 4th
leading cause of death bet
ween the ages of 1 and 14, and
a number of cancers are
present at birth."

The pamphlet is available
through the province's public
health units, mental health
centres, and hospitals. Coples
may also be obtained by the
general public, industry,
business firms and service
organizations, upon request to
the Ministry of Health,
Parliament Buildings, Vic
toria, B.C. V8V 1XA.

NORTHGATE
MOTORS
CATCH

A RABBIT

250 Island Highway
Phone 338-5305
Dealer tic. No. 2576

C to C
;MAST TO COAST REAL ESTATE

SERVICE
Associate Broker of the A. E. LePage Coast to Coast Real

A5 " ice, our Company can obtain information concerning
s!%,,Ging needs from more than 160 highly reputable
yo"4-+ass Canada. An advance referral can have an agency
ie3l!94 greet you with your specific requirement having been
%%%G sic»i of time
re"" .,e your advanced planning. we have comparative
to """",, 4alable in our office and experienced salesmen to
atalo"°

ise y0-1%" , to plan your next move. We're able to make it easier
so,"las'ro in to see us soon.« be!

• LEO ANDERTON & CO. LID.
526 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-5321

334-4576
138-4333
139-3839

CHARLES OUYE
NERT LEICHER
TONY MAY

338-33I6
339-2484
337-530

Eaming An "4"
•1n Responsibility

hazards don't grab a person's
feet and hand tools don't slice
and jab into flesh by them
selves.

The employer too, has
responsibilities In accident
prevention. They include:
providing the safest possible
working conditions; fur
nishing safe tools and
equipment; providing
protective clothing and
equipment; providing
emergency medical services;
establishing safe operating
practices and training em
ployees in these methods;
providing good supervision
and much more.

everything we can to prevent
accidents.
Don't lean toward any of

those favourite excuses: Hard
luck, conduct of other people,
inadequate tools or un
favourable conditions, until
you have carefully examined
your own part in orderly
housekeeping, reporting
unsafe conditions, using tools
properly, keeping them in
good condition, using safe
practices and procedures and
reporting all injuries promp
tly.

Injuries will be prevented
when these employer
responsibilities are met, and
each individual employee
accepts his own respon
sibilities: accepting
responsibility for our own
actions is a sign of maturity. Safety is a two-way street
As it relates to safety, it and85 per cent of the traffic is
means we have to believe us.
firmly that it's up to us to do

REALTY
LIMITED

SAFETY SAM

-.REALTYWORLD
E::JMEMBER BROKER

1415 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.
Dial 338-5366

SMALL ACREAGES
lovely treed acreages close to Courtenay, piped
water. Excellent terms.

HOBBY FARMS
Beautiful 6.5 acres, 4 bedroom home, mountain
view, fruit trees, stream. Asking $72,000. 85 per
cent mortgaging available, 10¼% per annum.

RIVERFRONTAGE
Over 500' on Tsolum- 4.47 acres, 4 bedroom
deluxe moduline, good posture and garden -
asking $69,500. Good mortgaging available.

Call Charlotte Willis 338-8962

•0IS
FLOWERS

FOR EVERY OCCASION
LARGE SELECTION OF ALL
TYPES OF GREEN PLANTS

Two Locations To Serve You:

877 - 5th Street - Driftwood Mall
Phone 338-6736

nwe "MARINER"
"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS

Comox Avenue, Como
(Next to the Hospital)

1 BEDROOM SUITES........Aon 17r'
2 BEDROOM SUITES........ton 235%8
• OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW '
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE & FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointmont To vIg
Phone 339-5417 or 339-5303
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BLOG BROS, REALTORS
• I

449 - 5%h STREET, COURTENAY PHONE 334-3111

TRANSFERRED OUT? •·

Don't leave without investing
some of your savings in your

retirement homesite. Today's
prices will never be back.

SANDPINES AT POINT HOLMES
- 1 ½ ACRE LOTS
- HEAVILY TREED
- CLOSE TO BEACH
- 25% DOWN- 10% ON BALANCE
- F.P. $14,000 - $16,000

MARTIN PARI< ·
- LAKEFRONT HOMESITES
- CLOSE TO OYSTER RIVER

'- PRIVATE LAKE·
- 10% DOWN -9% ON BALANCE
- FULL PRICE $8,500 - $12,500

AVRIL HILL
- OCEAN VIEW
- RURAL SETTING
- PIPED WATER
- 100 x 200'
- 25% DOWN
- FULL PRICE $14,900 rt ·'y « +

TSOLUM RIVER ACREAGES
- 250 X 800'
- WELL TREED, PRIVATE
- MINIMUM 5 ACRES
- 20% DOWN- 13% ON BALANCE
- FULL PRICE $24,900 - $28,000...1...,

'i » '

WESTWOOD PARK
- RESIDENTIAL HOMESITES
- 62 x 210' TREED PROPERTIES
- CLOSE TO SHOPPING AND SCHOOLS
- CITY WATER AND SEWER
- FULL PRICE $10,500 -$11,600

SOUTHWOOD PARI<
- CLOSE TO DRIFTWOOD MALL
- FULLY SERVICED
- NEW HOME AREA
- HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION

HIGHLAND PARK
- COURTENAY'S NEWEST PRESTIGE AREA
- FULLY SERVICED HOMESITES
- WELL TREED
- 2ACRE TREED PARK
- CHOICE OF HOMESITES OF 24 NEW HOMES

EVERGREEN HEIGHTS
- CHOICE COMOX AREA
- CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE AND SHOPPING CENTRE
- AREA OF CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
- BUILDING CONTRACTS AND HOMESITES

AVAILABLE

t

TRANSFERRED IN?
Don't purchase your new home until you've seen these

areas of fine new homes and custom homesites.

FOR FULL DETAILS CALL AN! OF THESE SALES PERSONS:
oao

¢e ±lonal Sorvlco wlth tho Porsonal Touch,
ror Prof""" -J +ho Man from Block's

r Moyers, Salos Nanager

AL DION ,,y 6RA aaaaaus
GAYE Wonk''''·.. s4-2682 ""} ••••• +97°

uorii'''··.3342220 Mjct''··...339-3307ova Goss"··.. jizo M%;ii;z••• 33us267
•••+.. 334-2015 ERI "YR0N.. 338-5018

AX WEEGAR ••••• 334-4568
MIKE EMERSON.... 339-5809
BILL MORRISON ••• 339-4063
yIc musir0 ...•• 339-3484

DUKE SCHILLER.... 334-2203
DICK GARDINER.... 337-5327
STU LING....... 339-3541

I

449 - 5h St,
Courtenay
334-3111
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dentures Of Superteck l ■ ■

BYA.C.EINE
PART 15

Our pal, Superteck may
have bitten off more than he
can chew this time. With the
Chief on a "Charm'' course,
and the Sargeant in the
hospital, he has been left
alone to run things. Right off
the bat, the Base Commander
announced an impending visit
by VIPs and left Superteck
alone in the BWO's Office to
run things.
Superteck's sleep was

troubled, and when the alarm
finally rang, he felt as if he
hadn't slept at all. On top of
his official duty problems, he
had mailed the wrong version
of his mixed-up trip to Halifax
and back to the Boatum Bi
Weekly Scandlerag. Somehow
today he had to retrieve that,
or at least swap it for the
correct version.
He no sooner got seated in

the office when he picked up
the phone and called the
hangar. ''M-Cpl. Whizzer?
Superteck here. Look, I'm up
to my ears here in the BWO's
office. He's off on a "Charm"
course, Sgt. Avion is in the
hospital, and there's a VIP
visit to arrange for. Can you
spare a Private for the next
week or so? I need someone
for the phones.'
"Supe, what are you trying

to pull? I know you finally got
nailed for one of your
escapades, but where do you
get off asking for help for the
BWO?" '

··Whizzer, this is straight
gen. Everyone is away, and I
can't handle both the office
and the details for the visit.
Canyou shake Huney loose for
the time without being short of
bodies?"
"I guess so, but you'll have

to clear it with the Major."
"You give her the good

news and send her up here.
He'll be on the phone to you by
the time she arrives."

He hung up the phone then
dialled the BAMEO, Major
Ersatz. He explained the
problem and the Major

agreed to contact M-Cpl.
Whizzer and okay the
arrangement.
Superteck walked down the

hall to the coffee room and
picked up a couple of coffees.
Pte. Huney might need a
peace offering when she
arrived.
She did. The young Private

came storming into the office
and banged on his desk.
"Superteck!! What are you up
to? First you get me into all
sorts of trouble at work, then
you try to run me down, and
now you get me stuck in here
to answer your lousy phone!"
"Ah, ah ah!! Let's have no

tantrums. There is a job to do
and you got picked to do it.
Here is a fresh coffee, suitably
creamed and sugared, stirred
and blowed. Now take off your
coat and sit down. Being
lonely here in the office, I
picked you to keep me com
pany."
"Company, be darned! If

you want to see me, I'II be in
the hangar!"
"Huney, SIT DOWN! This

office has to have someone on
the phone at all times, and I'm
going to be chasing all over
with details for this VIP visit.
The job got cleared with the
Major, so you might as well
stop fighting it." .

"But I don't want to work
here!"
"Neither do I, so welcome t6

the club."
Their little dispute was

interrupted by the sound of
the intercom buzzer. '.'Hold it,
Anne. That's Sgt. Avlon. He's
in the hospital and we had an
intercom connected so that he
could help me with this visit."
He flipped the switch,

"Good morning to you, oh
wearer of three-striped
pyjamas. How fare thee this
fine morning?''
"Superteck, I'm fine. Now

stop clowning and get busy.
There are only six days left
and we haven't done anything
yet. II
"Right you are, Sarg. But

first, let me introduce the

t addition to the staff.
newest d in!Pte. Huney, say good mor
to the nice sergeant; ,Re:k
Anne stared at Super"",

with eyes wide open ?p?
mouth agape. She finally

collected enough of j
thoughts to stammer, 'y, "T
were telling the truth ?Ou
"Of course I was telling y

truth. What did you exp«
For me to lock the door 4,

4ck you? Now say good
""{mg to our boss. I have to
""r, but T'I keep in touch.
'' questions, Just ask the
"}, «no knows, Sgt. Avion.
ma' •
Goodbye'

Canadian Military ircraft

AVRO 504K. One of the world's famous trainers, the Aro 504 began its career as
a service aircraft and executed a bombing raid on the Zeppelin sheds at
Friedrichshafen, November 21, 1914. The R.A.F'< Central Flying School
developed a flying instruction system on the 504K in 1917 which became almost
universally used. Avro 504K, A1996, is being restored in the markings of a
Canadian Air Force machine.

BY EWING
Part Nine - Avro 504K
The "Great War" was

over. Canadian pilots had
earned an enviable
reputation. In appreciation
of their contribution to the
British flying services,
King George V in 1919
made an Imperial gift of
114 aircraft plus other
equipment to Canada.
Among the aircraft were
sixty-two training
machines, all Avro 504K's.
The 504K wasn't as good

a training aircraft as the
Curtiss-designed JN-A, but

the price was right so they
became the standard
elementary flight trainer
for the Canadian Air Force.
The majority of them bent
their way across the grass
of Camp Borden under the
heavy hands of the student
pilots of the day. The
Clerget 130 HP. Rotary
engine was not reliable and
there was no such thing as
throttle control. Speed was
controlled by an
Interrupter or "Blip"
switch on the top of the
control column. The
ultimate end of most of the

AVr0 504K's was an "A''
Category crash.

A few survived the
student pilots to be con
verted to "N' models with
the installation of Arm
strong-Siddeley Lynx IV
standard radial engines,
To help celebrate

Canada's Centennial year,
the RCAF formed an
aerobatic flight display
team, the Golden Cen
tenaires. As part of the
team, the wreckage of two
Avro 504K's was purchased
and the aircraft rebuilt at 6
Repair Depot at Trenton.

He hastened down the hall
lo the moanful sound of
Huney's voice crying,
"Superteck!''
T'heck with the VIP visit!

He had to get down to the
newspaper and get that ar
ticle back. His cover of two
different cars was blown, so
he stopped at his garage only
long enough to pick up the rest
of his disguise, the hat and
trenchcoat.
He parked behind the

newspaper and struggled into
the coat. This was not an easy
task in the Corvette, but he
had to hide the uniform.
Pearl Pureheart was

opening the mail as he
arrived, and so wearing his
best grin, he reached out and
patted her gently on top of her
head. His arrival had been
unnoticed and she let out a
yelp and jumped.
"Mr. Blotter! What do you

think you're up to?"
This was getting

repetitious. That was the
second time he'd heard that
line this morning.
"Miss Pureheart. Good

morning. Just opening the
mail I see. May I help you?"
"I can handle it quite well

myself, thank you Mister
Blotter." -
Hummmm. Things were

decidedly cool around here.
Odd. Especially after their
last date. "Miss Pureheart. Is
something troubling you that I
should know about?"
Pearl stopped her task. She

stood up, stared him straight
in the eyes and hissed,
"Something troubling me?
Now what could be troubling
me...outside of the fact that
you haven't even phoned me,
let alone come Into the office,
in over a week!'
Superteck straightened up

and thoughtfully scratched his
head. "Has it been that long?"
Pearl stamped her foot.

"More! Mr. Bignickel wants
to know where you've been,
and more important, I want to
know."
This last outburst came

with such force that she
dropped all the mail she'd
been sorting.
''Oh, Look what you've

made me do!"
This was his best chance to.

switch the articles. "Just stay
rythin "there, I've got eve g.

As he gathered up the let
ters, he slipped the correct
article into the pile as he
shoved the official report
under her desk. He could get
that later.
"Now look what you've

done. Everything's all mixed
·up. Why don't you just go
away."
"Only if youagree to go out

with me tonight!"
"NO! ....oh!...yes. Now get

out of here!''
He handed her the mail.

"Pick you up at eight."
He glanced down. "Oops!

Shoelace is untied." He bent
over and quickly shoved the
report up his pant-leg. Now to
get out before ol' Bignickel
spotted him and started
asking questions.
In his best Humphrey

Bogart voice, he said, 'See
you later, sweetheart!" Then
he turned and hurried out of
the office, hoping that the
report wouldn't come sliding
out of his pant-leg.
He pulled out onto the.eel

just as his esteemed4 :d
now, steamed!) Edit •
Bertrum Bignickel, drove into
the parking lot. The gen
tleman spotted Superteck
(alias "Ink" Blotter, Ace
Reporter), but by then it was
too late and the Corvette was
away in the traffic.
Superteck may have gotten

both the report on his trip
back and back into Pearl
Pureheart's good graces, but
can be last. Responsibility has
been heaped upon him and so
far he hasn't proved to be the
most trustworthy of airmen.
Six days to go until the VIP
visit. Can he play it straight
that long?? Read the next
issue of our valiant Totem
Times for further happenings
in:
The Adventures of SUPER
TECK !

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE

i

Radio
Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After Hours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

SERVICE DIRE TORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

• gj
:- RPAIRS FOR ALL MAJORAPPLIANCES '3;

\\\!l~ ..F.<10,y Au;:~:•tcd S,r,,c,~I r· ~~-:1~, ll!

5re••$l 339-4443/ #$
;. to@ttw 2135 Robb, Como ;

~~~;.:: .:::.-:::-:::::;::;:::~:•:•=·~.:<•:. :-:-:-.•:•:-:;:::: ,•::<::::::::::::::: :;:::::::::::::;:;:::-:::-:-:-:•:•:•:•:•:-:-:::::-;:::::::::: ::::::::)?

{1975) LTD.
CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE

CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS
JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox

CAMEL.OT ENTERPRISES

339-359$
??O?OOOOOrrOooor?wot?on)

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

:: Quality Tires

: Quality Service

: Qualifiod Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
C0IMOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRI

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

4NG'9III 6As
Factory To You* HEINTZMAN PIANOS

; HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

{u]} weswot tomes
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Placo, Courtenay, B.C.

334-2307

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Comet Rd.
Courtenay Bc

(Next to Animal Hospital)
339-3711

SERVING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
BAPCO PAINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our larqe section of
Wallpaper Booh»

¥

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 4Ro
COURT MOTELI9

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COORT..
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge 8 Admirals Rds.

COSE TO CF.B. ESQUIMALI
Vitoria, .C.

--
SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI., COURTENAY, B8.C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

TELEPHONE 338-8200

(G@[@n=a-a.
0UR IIRLS LO 4RCUNO WIIH IHI NEST PR(

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURI(NAY, B8 C WAYNE ANDERS9»

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADSBUNS PASTRIES

IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

COURTENAY-COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
«tcsrn NOW ro

ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

For tho First Tlmo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE

Accommodation and Hight
Courtenay, B.C.

338-5421
u41 CIilo Ave.

="'
P.O. Box 3190

- '

III«HI.IE
1801 Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C.

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE POINT
• PETIT POIIIT

• MRI SUPLIES
• LT GALLER

• POT0S
Wo Fromo To Pleoso

339-5341 lucette Little
Eleanor Wiiomns

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 3392921

New fully equipped large ? bedroom family um+ts
Daly Weekly and Monthly Fates

oner BETTE 8 DOUG HANDEL

P.O. Bread Bo4

;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.::.=-218
Phone; 334-4234

CD0MOX BUILDERS CENTRE II
554 Anderton Road, Como, .g, ''

We offer a good, general selection
building supplies and hardware. o lumb,

BUT Our Specially is Servi
Saws Sharpened

Hours - 790 a.m. ·s:30, olhe
Drop in and seo us or PHONE 339.22

,I

COMO HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS
THEY SUPPORT
TOTEM TIMES

Specializing in RIC AIRCRAFT
N andHO MODEL RAILROADS
ARTS 8 CRAFTS TOYS

Phon0 339403 r soo us a

MEL'S MODY CENTER
1771 Como Avonuo Comox, DB,

Across from tho Lorne Hoto] ' ··
IOU:±ea. tr hen, 10u. - 5:30 p.2,

Fide TI 9.

BUYING? SELLING?
TRADING?

Totem Times classified ads will get results
$1.50 per insertion up to 50 words

Phone Capt. Jock Campbell, Local 409 or 339.579Sgt. Ken Maclean, Local 275 or 33851g8
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hleighbourly
PMO Preamble
BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL
NEWS
Registration will be held on

Sarday 16 April at the
Av rt School at the front
ens<nee; in the front haI].
Time of registration will b
one to three PM (1300-15j
hrs). The fee is $2.50 per child.
Ages include six to twelve
year old, both boys and girls,
covering Peewee, Midget and
Bantam leagues. Bring along
a birth certificate and
medical number. '
The last day for Babe Ruth

Baseball registration will also
be held at the school at the
same time. Bring your birth
certificate and medical
number. Babe Ruth prep
league is doing all right; but
the Junior league will not be
held this year unless more
thirteen to fourteen year old
boys registrar.
Coaches and umpires are

badly required for all leagues.
If you are interested call
Hazen Codner at 339-3978, or
John Bossons at 339-5900.
Let's keep these phones busy.
EMPLOYMENT OFFERED.
Employment is available

for a young man sixteen to
eighteen years old, for the
months of May and June only.
The job involves baseball
diamond maintenance. Salary
will be discussed at the time of
hiring. If you are interested,
please contact Hazen Codner
at 339-3978.
COOKIES.
Cookie drive is on for the

29th of April, starting at 1600
hrs. in PMQ's and surroun
ding areas. It will be held on
Thursday, 29th of April. So
have your 75 cents available
for your box of cookies when a
Girl Guide or Brownie knocks

on your door. Support your
local groups of the Girl Guides
of Canada.
LADIES.
Ladies exercise classes

presently held Monday,
Wednesday and Fridays, 1000-
1100 hrs., at the Rec center
will continue through July and
August if an interest is shown.
The proposal for classes in
summer will start with
exercises and finish with
swimming.
Ladies,if you are interested

in playing softball this year,
please call the Rec Center and
give your name. This league
(if enough call) will probably
be for fun.
LIBRARY.
The base library has moved

to a bright new location in
back of the base theatre. It is
easily accessible by walking
on the side of the theatre
nearest the tennis courts. The
official opening was held last
Wednesday, 6th of April at
1900 hrs. Those of us who
attended had the chance to
browse through the many
books provided and enjoy a
cup of coffee:There are books
for everyone. Why not go over

. and see for yourself?
The library is open Monday

and Wednesday afternoons
from 1200 to 1500 hrs.; also
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 1800 to 2030 hrs.
EASTER EGG HUNT.
The weatherman co-

operated on Saturday mor
ning for the Easter Bunny and
his helpers. Every child who
showed up got some candies.
Some children found lucky
surprise rocks, and received a
special gift handed out by
Miss Wallace Gardens,
Bonnie Campbell.

News

THE RIGHT INSTRU
MENTS can help your child
get the most from school
instruction.

Congratulations are in
order for the PMQ Coun
cillors, who organized the
hunt and to the Councillors
who maintained order and
helped the kids find all the
candy. A job well done.
OPEN MEETING.
In closing, I'd like to remind

you of the open meeting
scheduled in May. If you have ,
a topic you'd like to see
discussed, please contact your
ward councillor now.

65.77...
[money in the PMQ area•
lower may claim same by
[identifying. Phone 339-2825. 4
~~~~~~-

.....

Help Your Children
Get Better Grades
You might help your child do

a bit better in school-if you
helped him or her a little less.
Education experts say par

ents should not do their heir's
homework or the youngsterwill
not learn the subject. Parents
should, however, provide the
proper setting and material for
doing homework: the right
light, a quiet place, and pens,
pencils, papers, and reference
books.

EASTER BUNNY. One Youngster who was too young to go looking for Easter
Eggs gets to personal!YPS' the Easter Bunny. Miss Wallace Gardens, Bonnie
Campbell makes the introduction during the PMQ Council's annual children's
Easter festivities.

CZ Student Aid
Crown Zellerbach Canada

Limited has introduced a
student awards program
offering financial assistance
to 20 post-secondary students.
"The program is designed

to assist students during their
first year of post-secondary
study, which is often the most
difficult for them finan
cially,'' said company
chairman Robert G. Rogers in
announcing the program.

The awards are $750 in the
case of students entering an
accredited university in
Canada and $500 for students
entering a community college
or technical institute.

Twelve of the 20 awards are
designated for the sons and
daughters of employees and
eight will go to students
graduating from high schools
in areas where the company is
a major employer.
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Windish photo

Students eligible for the
community awards are those
attending high schools in
Masset, Kitimat, Hagensborg,
Port McNeill, Campbell
River, Courtenay, Comox,
Nanaimo, Ladysmith,
Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam,
New Westminster, Port
Moody, Surrey, Richmond,
Delta, Vancouver, North and
West Vancouver, Burnaby,
Vernon, Armstrong and
Kelowna.

A few words this week about the financial aspect of the local
Scout organization. This year we charged $8.00 per boy for
registration. All of this money went to the District council who
added $4.00 per boy to pay the $12.00 required at the Region
level. We belong to the Island Region centered in Nanaimo and
about 80 per cent of thismoney is used within the region. Recent
calculations at District level have shown that a further $3.50 per
boy is required to support the Comox Valley District operation.
This means that our District subsidizes our boys for about $7.50
per year. This money must come from somewhere as It adds up
to about $3500.00 per year.
In the past few years this

money has been raised by
such projects as Apple Day
and Christmas Tree sales.
This year it became obvious
that the Christmas Trees at
our present lot were finished
and no further income could
be anticipated. A new attempt
to keep the tree sales alive is
underway, but no substantial
money will be forthcoming for
several years. One of the
biggest problems has been in
obtaining manpower to assist
in such projects. Invariably
Group Committee members -
and leaders end up doing the
work required. Since these
people are already heavily
committed to our boys, this
extra demand seems highly
unfair. Unfortunately, most
parents have been either
reluctant or hard to convince
about the need for these fund
raising projects, but without
these additional funds, the
registration fees could
become prohibitively high for

. some families.
It should be remembered

that parent, especially Father DID YOU KNOW
participation, is vital to the
Scouting movement and in
deed the development of the
boys that is the ideal of the
organization. It is not enough
for parents to pay the
registration fee at the
beginning of the year and then
forget it.
This, then is an open appeal

to parents to assist in the
Scouting Movement. A few
hours on a weekend , a couple
of times a year by each
Father, or Mother would

suffice, and would then put
less of a load on the boy's
leaders. One of the main
reasons that leaders quit is
that they find they are
committed to more time than
they expected, or should be
expected, to spend.
Remember, no one is paid at
either the Group or District
level. All are volunteers.
Help is needed now and for

next year if we are to prevent
prohibitive registration in
creases in the years to come.
If that has to happen, only our
boys will suffer, and their
interest and enthusiasm is
obvious to anyone who has
worked with them. If you can
or want to help please call
myself, Tony Nichols (339-
5126) or Graham Wilson (339-
2486). If you don't feel you
could work directly with the
boys as a leader, call anyway,
there are many other
positions at the Group or
District level that need to be
done. No experience is
necessary.

that income earned by your
youngster in after-school or
weekend employment can re
sult in loss of entitlement to
the Family Allowance?

lt depends on the amount
he earns.

If you think his earnings
will be large enough to require
him to pay income tax, consult
the Family Allowances office.
Give the date employment
started and the amount of
earnings for each month since
he commenced working.

STARTS THURS., APRIL 28
"·SILVER STREAK"

Stardust
Drive-tn Theatre

Wiliams Besch Rt. t llz! ly.

All Admlsslons $2.75
AII-NItor Admlzslons $3.25
Gatos 7:30, Show 8:00 p.m.

Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. 6 Sat -

7 and 9 p.m.
No Matinee This Saturday

THURS., FRI., SAT., APRIL 14, 15, 16
Ryan O'Neal - Tatum O'Neal General
'NICKELODEON' "o»tonal coarse lanovoas."

MON., TUES., WED., APRIL 18, 19, 20
Jan-Michael Vincent - Chief Dan George

"SHADOW OF THE HAWN'' Mature

THURS. TO WED., APRIL 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27
Barbra Streisand - Kris Kristofferson

"A STAR IS BORN Mature
Academy Award Winner - Best Song

"Coarse language throughout." - B.C. Director

Richard Pryor
Mature

Thur. - Se., April 14, 16, 10, 17
"SILENT MOVIE" Pus
"ALEX & THE GIPSY' Mature
"Sme nudity & come lunzvage." • B. C
Dectr

nn. -pi!21,22,3, 4
"ONE FLEW OYER THE CUCKOO'S
NEST" Pus
"MIDNIGHT CONOY"
"Vlen & core azuzze cold be

trzhteniz to children." BC. Duector

[

WOs & Sgts Mess
ENTERTAINMENT.

@
APRIL 15th - TGIF GAMES

APRIL 16th - POT LUCK SUPPER & DANCE
Time - Food to be at Mess by 2000 hours.
Food served of 2030 hrs. to 2130 hrs.
Admission - The f6od you bring. Dancing 2130 hrs. to 0130 hrs.
Bond, TBA. Dress casual. .

APRIL 22nd - MIXED RETIREMENT MESS DINNER
Cocktails 1900 to 1930 hrs.
Band The Alley Cots. Dancing 2200 1o 0200 hrs.
Dress Members S-5, Wives semi-formal.
Admission - Members and Associates $15 per couple,
Honorary and guests, $25 per couple.
Reservations from the mess manager. Limit to 130 persons.

MONDAY NIGHT MOVIES FOR APRIL 2000 Hrs. approx.
17h ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH Kirk Douglas
241h FRAMED Joe D. Boker

OFFICER'S
mEs$

ENTERTRINmENT
FRIDAY, APR 15- CANDLELIGHT DINNER FOR CDS

• Cocktail Hours, 1900 - 2000 hrs.
Dinner - 2000 hrs., Seo Food.
Dance to 'Music Factory, 2100 - 0100 hrs.
Reservations by 1500 hrs., Apr. 13. .
Dress Semi formal (ie. business suit. No spons jackets or leisure
suits, etc.)
$12.00 per couple, $14.00 per guest couple.

SUNDAY, APR. 17-"FAMILY BRUNCH"
1200- 1300 hrs. Lunch Menu
Casual dress. Phone Mess Manager by 1500 hrs. Thursday, Apr. 14th, if
you pion to partake. $1.40 adults, S 1.00 for children under 12.

SATURDAY, APR. 23 "BEEF AND BURGUNDY"
Dinner - 2000 • 2200 hrs. "Some wine included."
Dance, 100 - 0100 hrs. 'Alley Cots."
Reservations by 1500 hrs., Thursday, Apr. 21st.
Informal dress- $9.00 per couple. $12.00 per guest couple.

Jr. Ranks Club
APRIL 16 & 17
"PUNCH" - Popular, versatile rock & roll group
from th is area. $1.00 cover charge.

APRIL 22, 23, 24
"SUN OF SATURN" - Graffiti - Rock & roll group.
from the capital city. $2.00 cover charge.

APRIL 15, 22, 29
WEEPERS AND GAMES NITE.
Food at 1830 hrs. - Games at 1900.

MOVIES
APRIL 19 ''Once ls Not Enough' Kirk Douglas.
APRIL 26- 'Framed' - Joe D. Baker.

O.Every Wednesday Evening
BING ,, 1900 hrs. Bar open for refreshments 1900 . 2300Doors opel · s '·

For further Informatlon call Entertainment Answering Sorvlo 339.5212

SUZUKI
:. in a small pack-big performance comes _ ff road

age with this easy-handling o'
lik+ ht bi bike. Features includeIghtweight g ' d constant
Primary kick siarino. , "?7,aaoeed
mesh transmission, an O
Suspension.

Th~« I4ht ·ight bike is specially designed
IS IIgl tweit id who wants

for the young off-road_"°,, fie TS75
to go where the big bikes 90.

handles easily on any trail.
T ms AvallabloEasy Payments - fer

HOLIDAY MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
d eourtonay, I.C.

3000-D Comox R., Phone 339-5374
(Ne to Animal Hospital) D001

ARE YOU PLANNING A
TRIP THIS SUMMER

VIA CAR
AND TRAILER
OR CAMPER-
TRUCK? IF
YOUR VEHICLE
IS EQUIPPED
WITH AN
AUTOMATIC
TRANS.

YOU NEED
EXTRA
COOLING

DROP INTO

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
370 Puntledge, Courtenay Ph. 334-2917



vcns sas.'rMeetsSwann society'
that coming into service givea Ang and service industries -

Li me sy rig3""%, 4ii an increased capabliy a4? "awe must accept the logic
adequate Armed ""!', we reduced manpower 4, <,j a small but excellently
not be inexen"",ad eratios and matiniena,, "uied Armed Forces.
must maintain a """;p to costs. However, to incr.,""
rif6sfa' "Z;inti ca#iiiy enorinousis ii, panning Underway
European %%%,_"},j Aro increasing operating c,, fllll"""! ·lVla]y
defence withi " r of only marginally requf,,"
iiii@nee. Tgg%;"hf 4ii cuaty enormous cii"?
easter exp0ns%"%""" ~wing. expenditures. The Aurora ,}!
@ere, indeed, " f;e ail cost over one iniion ink,],""
I'm sure that Y, recent and we plan to buy ~""
nofeed 0,2%%"ii je i«ieen airerat.Ase r.]
press rP,' ~d 6i he the mid-eighties we may ii,k}
pg'at""°; ,";"«sass he hat we need more too,
Warsaw eighteen of them, and m
NATO nations. .a,, vd hf, ore-
I don't think that the west sophisticate s! ips than »

shold over react; but the have "%, ,"hudn,
Warsaw Pact has been power u m litary
steadily Increasing its icebreakers.
military strength, while we P
NATO have been finding i'
difficult just to maintain our
strength over the last several
years. However, I don't wish
to dwell on this to-day,
because it is really a topic in
itself. I just want to say that
we must do our fair share to
ensure that NATO is a suf
ficient deterrent to aggresston
by the Warsaw Pact.

(Continued from page 1)
in one's own population - will
be one of the major tasks of
the military forces of western
nations in the next decade.
This may be true. Certainly no
military planner can
disregard the risk that this
may happen; but, assuming
that Canada remains a united
country, I believe that the
threat has been overstated.
There are, I believe, two good
reasons for saying this: One is
that the harsher environment
into which the world is headed
will strengthen the nation
tate; will bind together the
disparate elements of society
into a more cohesive whole
than is ever apparent when
outside threats appear
distant, or simply not
credible.
The second reason is that

the tenor of the times in
dicates a swing back toward
discipline and the work ethic.
The permissive society has
not yet passed but it is passe.
I do not believe that Canadian
society has within it the
severe strains that would give
rise to massive public
disorder. Certainly, isolated
acts of terrorism may be with
us for some time, but they are
more a matter for the police
than for the Armed. Forces.
Nevertheless, a prudent

military planner must allow
for the possibility of internal
disorder because the Armed
Forces are the ultimate
repository of the power of the
state, and if there should ever
be a confrontation between
the state and dissident
elements within it, then the
state must not lose; because
that way lies chaos and
anarchy.

Energy Shortage
So far I have painted for you

what I believe is a credible,
indeed a likely, scenario for
the world in the mid-term. I
have not mentioned the
energy shortage because I
believe that this is essentially
a matter of choice. Petroleum
and natural gas reserves will
run out first but the timing of
that event is by no means
certain. It all depends on
whose forecast you choose to
believe. ( I suppose it really
depends on which end of

whose pipeline you'relooking
through!)
Anyway, solar, wind,

fissing, and fusion power
could eventually combine to
replace fossil power; so that
we are really talking of a
crisis of cost rather than a
crisis of shortage.
If the scenario I have drawn

is valid - what does this mean
for the future of Canada
from amilitary point-of-view?

'Golden Age'
I think that the twenty years

ending in about 1974 or 75
were, from a material point of
view, a golden age for the
western democracies. Though
some of those years could be
viewed in retrospect as a sort
of intellectual "Dark Ages"
when reason and rationality
were for a time displaced by
emotion. For the most part,
the Canadian population did
not believe that there was any
threat to continued and ever
increasing prosperity in what
was - as far as they were
concerned - a peaceful world.
Ironically, this feeling of

security expressed itself in a
desire for huge social ex
penditures and reduced
military expenditures just
when, in fact, the world had
passed a turning point and we
were moving into an era of
scarcity and danger. The
military, (naturally I hope),
saw the danger first, but
nevertheless had to live with
declining budgets (the
emotional hangover of a
bygone time) while the
danger, in their eyes, was
increasing every year.

Insecure Future
Now, I think the insecure

future of our way of life has
communicated itself to some
of our public and to many of
our politicians. I think that
this is why the military
budget, though still austere, Is
being allowed to increase
somewhat even in this time of
severe governmental
restraint. And this Is also why
I think that as the danger
increases, a stable democracy
like ours, will find the will and
the means to build and
maintain Armed Forces
adequate to our needs.

Fair Share
Doing our fair share In

NATO has the double benefit
of both deterring a war 1n
which we would all be losers,
and of maintaining a network
of powerful friends. These
friends can be expected to be
either positively for us, or at
least friendly neutrals in any
purely national dispute in
which we may be involved.
Our fair share implies

sufficient forces, of the right
type to responsibly fulfil our
NATO commitments. Such
forces, If correctly structured,
should also be adequate to the
maintenance of control over
our resources.
This means having suf

ficient air and naval power, to
survey and control the longest
coast line in the world, the
huge 'areas of ocean under our
jurisdiction off our coasts, and
the Arctic seas and islands to
which we lay claim. •
To have sufficient ships and

aircraft to look after our vast
area of responsibility will be
very costly in dollars, but will
not require vastly increased
numbers of men devoted to
those tasks. The Aurora, the
new Long Range Patrol
Aircraft which will soon be

Can Ve Sustain?
Can Canada sustain th

capital expenditures th
future I have described wol3
require? I believe so. Canad
is an underpopulated by
highly developed country. W
should choose the capita]
intensive route in manufa. •
turing, in commerce, and in
the Armed Forces. This ig
because we obviously cannt
both maintain a high standard
of living and compete i.
ternationally in labor in.
tensive industries. Neither
can we reasonably expect t
have a very large Armed
Forces - particularly if they
are to be volunteers. We
should consciously, then
choose to equip the Armed
Forces with the best possible
equipment requiring the
smallest possible number of
men to operate It.
Of course, there are limits

to this approach. The Land
Forces - the Army - are by
definition labor rather than
capital intensive, and, our
perception is that the Army
has been allowed to become
too small. However, the CDS
believes that with just another
few thousand men, the
Army's strength will be
adequate to Its commitments.
A nation of twenty three

million with a declining birth
rate, and declining im
migration, can only increase
its industrial and military
strength by moving into areas
of high technology. In other
words, we should be coun
sciously planning for the
growth of high technology
industry - both manufac-

The military planning for
yis state of affairs is un
~erway now, and the general
p+rust of this view of Canada
nd her Armed Forces will, I
hope, be accepted by all
major parties so that
qvelopment can proceed
ithout futher delay ...
It goes without saying that

the future that I have just
tlined for the Armed Forces
depends upon, indeed springs
from, a healthy, strong, and
table society.
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(Continued from page 1)
modest and spartan life, doing
their own ccoking, washing,
producing some of their own
food and energy; in all kinds
of ways they will be sensitized
to the great problems of
today: the lack of food to
properly feed a large part of
humanity and the dwindling
resources of the earth.
In each team, priority will

be given to communicating in

IAATURAL. HISTORY
TOTEEOOK

PRESENTED BY: THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCES, OTTAWA lt National Museums
Canada
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0I rogram Starts
both French and English and
all participants will have the
opportunity to become
bilingual.
MILITARY CO-OPERATES
Although the program is

non-military, the Department
of National Defence is co
operating and will accept up
to 10 per cent of the recruits
into a military option.
Recruits within this option
will work in the Armed Forces

for nine months in such areas
as communications, tran
sportation and search and
rescue.
In the course of the 10-

month program, the thousand
participants will have lived
and worked in three different
regions of Canada.

"·This is a work program but
definitely not meant to be a
youth employment program,"
said Mr. Danson, "in that the

participants will only receive
travel, room and board, $1 per
day pocket money and about
$1,000 when they complete the
entire 10 months.

Forms are available from
Canada Manpower Centres,
Post Offices, Schools,
Colleges, and Universities.
Thedeadline for application is
early spring 1977 for the
program starting in August.

SHOP YOUR BASE EXCHANGE
Phone 339-5342

Au?horlzod
Pa?rons
Only

GARDEN SHOP
SPECIALS

POTTING SOIL
5lbs.................55°
10 Ibs............... .99°
20 lbs 1.69
30 lbs 2.69

PEAT MOSS
1cu. ft............. 2.79
4cu. ft. 5.99

LONG HANDLED SHOVELS
6.69 to 13.95

GARDEN FORKS
7.99 to 9.75

LADIES SHOVELS
4.89 to 6.89 •

ALASKA FISH FERTILIZER
1.25 to 5.85

10888

20" LAWN MOWER byMTO

3.5 B&S Recoil Engine
'

7" Plastic Wheels

7 PCE. SCREWDRIVER SET

SPECIAL 4.99
7" B& CIRCULAR SAW

Reg. 39.99

SPECIAL . 34.88

APRIL SPECIALS
MEN'S LEISURE SUITS
Manufacturers
Sugg. Retail $59.00

APRIL SPECIAL....······ 12.88
JOCKEY

TURTLENECK T-SHIRTS
Reg. 5.55

SALE .•••••••••••• 2.97
MIEN'S GOLFING JACKETS

S. M. L. & XL

...B.38
CLEARANCE
TABLE

LADIES BATHING SUITS
LADIES TOPS
LADIES SKIRTS
SIZE 4-6X SUN TOPS
SIZE 7-16 SHORTS

+1.39 ¢

SWEATERS

SPECIAL

• LADIES
e REG. $7 - $16

PRIE
LADIES HOUSECOATS

• REG. 19.95
• SIZES S-M-L.

SPECIAL .. 7.99
THURSDAY NITE

SPECIALS - 6:00 p.m.

SUPER STRIP TEASER
While They Last

« a a w » « « a « i 99°
JENSEN DODGER
o Chrome No. 1
• Reg. 3.29
SPECIAL a a a a a - 2.99
DEODORANT SOAP
o lrish Spring
• Super Size
SPECIAL


